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Colbourn says no 
to bl·ock fe~ plan 
by .Deanna Gugel 
associate editor 
Although the Board of Regents recently ap-
proved a plan that wo1:11d allow Florida univer-
sities to charge a flat tuition fee each quarter, 
President Tr~vor Colbourn said he does not want 
to use that system at UCF. 
"I don't think it (the block fee tuition) would 
relate too usefully to this institution," Colbourn 
said Tuesday. 
He said the block fee system is more ad:van-
tageous to universities that have already shown 
interest in it, such as the University of Florida 
and Florida State University. 
Under the block fee system, students would be 
charged for 15 quarter hours of classes eve ry 
term, and thty could enroll in 12-18 hours. Part-
time students and graduate students would not be 
included in the progra~. 
All lower-division students who had not 
received at least 90 quarter hours at the end of 
the add-drop period would pay $225 each quar-
ter. All other undergraduate students , including 
those for whom there is no record of the number 
of quarter hours completed, would be required to 
pay $247.50. · ·· 
Before the program could-be ·implemented at 
each of the universities, the university president 
· would have to request approval of the block fee 
for their institution. 
Colbourn said he would not ask the Board of 
Regents to approve the block fee proposal unless 
he heard some new arguements that would con-
vince him it would be a good program for UCF 
students. The program would not be beneficial to 
a commuter campus, he said . 
Block fee, page 14 
Model Senate 
team returns 
triumphant 
by Larol Arnold 
staff writer 
The UCF delegation to the National 
Model United States Senate returned 
home this week, tired yet triumph.~nt: 
The delegation, made up of 1 l studen-
. ts, captured two key awards, had 
members on a winning committee and 
organized a progressive caucus that 
dominated senate operations. 
--Seal's the Deal 
Beginning in 1972, the senate has 
been sponsored by Stetson University 
in Deland. Representatives from dif-
ferent Southeastern universities met on 
March l-4 and organized themselves 
into the model senate. Faculty .Advisor 
Dr. William Jervey said "for four days 
President Trevor Golbourn got into the act Wednesday when the new univ~rsity seal arrived and was 
mounted qn the front of the Administration building. 
_ they live like U.S. senators in every 
sense." 
Model, page 15 
Governor's SUS budget deemed too low 
by Deanna Gugel 
associate editor 
Even though .Governor Bob Graham 
has allocated less th an one quarter (.) f 
the money that was requC'sted by thE' 
Statr Universitv Svstrm ; state' 
educators re1rn~in · .hopeful the 
legislature' will give' rh<>m mon' th<~n 
what's in the gov<'rnor's rrcomnwncled 
budget. 
The SUS asked f'or a $54.4 million 
working budget fiscal yea r. frnt in his 
budgE't recommendation Graham only 
a lloa cted $12 million to -state highN 
education. . 
Although the BOR was disappointC'd 
the allocation ~as much lowN than 
th,C' i r proposed budget , Cha ncl'l lor E. 
T. York said thNe ·has l){'en no thought 
of revising the BUR reqtu•st .· 
"ThC' regents have pn·st·11ted a 
req uest which we think strong and 
reasonable and we have continued to 
advance it," he said. 
" The budget reflects the quality im-
provement program," York added. 
"It's not as much as many people seem 
to think it to be. It's an increase of onlv 
right pC'rcC'nt a yea r. " If we got every 
cent of that incrC'asC', we still would not 
ha\·e the' al'Ilount that v.ve had 10 years 
ago:" he said. 
Manv state educa tion leade rs have 
critici~ed Graham for his sevrre cut to 
the requested budget, saying he is not 
living up the promises he made to state 
rclucation during his campaign. They 
say hC' is placing less impo rtance on 
C'ducation. 
"This move bv the governor should 
not be misinterpreted ," said Bill 
Shade, dirE'ctor of research and policy 
SUS budget, page 14 
Today's Future-------.....--------------.. 
School's Out 
Right now, it's anly a matter offinishfng 
a few finals.,, then many people are plan-
ning to go hog wild and celebrate the end 
of the quarter. Oth('r ·people have somr" 
outdoor rPcreation planned. See photo 
spread, pages 10 and 1 I. 
Spr,~ng Concert 
The planning for the annual Spring Con-
cert is in the final stages note. Village 
Center officials are putting together a 
concert that is s~ff(; to . makP you get up 
and rock and roll. Sn' story, page _12. 
WaterbUgs 
The UCG Watp)-ski. is off to is best start 
in years. Most team members 'crediJ their 
neu· boat, U'hich has given them the 
ability to hold rpgular practice hours. See 
story. page 1 7. 
, -;;-
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UCF Newsfronts 
. Pi Kappa Alpha raises $1,500 
in -Rick Farley Day party 
More than 400 people 'helped to ra i ~e about $ 1500 in contributions to a 
memoria I fund for a former UCF student last weekend. 
The event was Rick Farley Day , which was held in ordt'r to h<'lp cldrnv th<'<':\-
pensive hospital bill Farley incurred after his acident Nov. I 0, I 978. 
A memorial service for Farley, who passed a.way Tuesday will\)(' hC'lcl at tlw St. 
Strphans PreshytNian Church 8601 L1kr Und<'rhi ll Road at 4 p.rn. today. 
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity asked that donations in li<'u of 
flowers be sent !o the Rick Farley fund. Pi Kappa Alpha. P.O. Box 26290, UC:F, 
Orlando, Fla. 32816. 
Oviedo Women's Club 
holds spring art fest 
Th<' Ovirdo Woman's Club announc<'S that it is again sponsoring "Gre;1l D<1~ · in 
th(' Countn"'. an art frsti al, which has. in a mer<' six \ '<'ars . l)(' l'Olll<' a tllust for art 
lowrs an~( <Htisans alike. This year. the event is l)('i1~g held in conjunction \~ith 
Ovi<~do's Centennial Celebration. on March 1 o ·frnm 10 a.m. to 4 p.lll. 
LocatC'd at the Picnic: Grounds of St. Luke's Lutlwrnn Church. State Ro<Hi 426 
and Red Bug Road, spoke.spN.son.s advi.s<' that in addition to 1:1on' than 75 arts 
and crafts <'xhibits. manv. of which wi ll bo for .sale. thN<' will lw food ;md drinks, 
ricl<'.s and gamC'.s for children and entertainmC'nt For the <'ntirc' family. 
Jll(lges will select the finC'.st exhibits in .SC'\Trnl cat<'goriC'.s and cash priz<'.s will hl' 
awardC'd. 
,$pring Break Library Hours 
' 
During th<' period March IS through March 25, 1979, thl' Library will ob-
.SN\'C' a sho rtcn<'d .sc:h<'d u k ;1.s foll ow.s: , 
March 15 7:45 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
Mareh IO i~45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
March 17- ·18 Clo.st'd 
March 19- 23 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p .m. 
Mareh 24 - 25 Closed 
Mareh 26 Re.sumC' rC'gular schedule 
House Speaker Hyatt Br,own 
to deliver graduation speech 
~ 
Floi:ida Hott.s<' Speaker Hyatt Brown will dcl ive r the commencC'ment address 
March 1 fi at th<' Univ<'rsitv of Centra l Florida when the univC'rsitv's I 5,000th 
gradu<~te .sine<' .1970 will lw .recognized. . 
Four hunclr<'d <tnd C'ightv thre<' candidates for master's and bachelor's dC'gr<:'<:'s 
will be nward<'d diplomas during th e ceremony that begins at 7 p.m. at the UCF 
gymnasium . 
. The <.'C'rrmony is open to the puhlic. All guests are asked to be seated by 6:50 p.m. • 
Heart Disease. 
You can live without it. 
· Give Heart Fund ~ 
American Heart AssociatioW 
Come armed with your pencil ... I 
I and the skill to know how to use it ... 
' ... to apply for the paid staff positions now open at the Future.· 
Reporters, Feature Writers & a Darkroom Technician are neede~ . 
Apply at the Future offices, c5 . 
located in the Ar.t Complex 
. ~ 
I 
;, 
I) 
'---_;_----~--c__l~-· _.---,,.. ~ . ( ·1 
One of the 
most interesting courses 
I ever took was 
Military Leadership 
And I took it in 
Army ROTC. 
· Army ROTC. 
Learn what it takes to lead. 
"It may sound surprising but 
it's true . ROTC offers exciting, 
challenging courses. 
"I came into ROTC for the 
benefits and adventure train.ing. 
But I 'II be commissioned as an 
Army officer with a great deal 
more." 
CALL: 
275-2430 
Humanities and Fine·Arts Bldg. 
Room 213 
• 
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Senate bill gives $110 to 
beer drinkers fraternity 
by Mary Wilson 
staff writer 
· In its meeting of March l the Student Senate 
passed a controversial bill allocating $ 110 to the 
campus fraternity Beta Delta Alpha, an 
organization referred to by many UCF students 
as Beer Drinkers of America. 
Further legislative action of. the senate was 
limited by a quorum call made after two senators 
left the meeting during consjderation of a bill. 
The senate cannot vote on any legislation if a roll 
call finds less than 50 percent plus one of the 
·senators present. 
Beta Delta Alpha is a coed fraternity chartered 
with UCF since · 1975 . According to BDA 
presjdent Bill McGaughy, the organization is "an 
elite group" made up of students who have been 
and continue to be "very active on campus." 
'!!> .McGaughy definitely believes BOA to be a service 
organization deserving of senate funds. 
7' 
Tempers flared later in the meeting when .Sen. 
Melissa Hamrick called for a quorum. after the 
departures of senators Rob Rotter and Ken 
Mueller. Rotter asked Hamrick to request the 
quorum roll call because he and Mueller had to 
go to work . 
The senators became angry because Rotter and 
Mueller could have left without demanding a roll 
call, therefore allowing the senat~ to continue 
voting on legislation without a full quorum of 19 
· senators. The meeting was adjourned ap-
pr.oximately one half hour early because only ·18 
senators were present. Senator Michelle Thar 
who had stepped out of the r~om before quorum 
count .was requested, was surprised to find the 
s~nate dismissed when she returned . 
Vice President Armando Payas later said that 
the quorum call tactic ,~'ruined the spirit of the 
senate" as a body entrusted to devote full-time to 
student business. Several senators were less 
charitable a nd unofficially called for impeach-
ment of the two absent senators. So far, no one 
has initiated impp,a'chment proceedings.. . 
3 
Senators deni.ed that the reputation of BOA as a 
hard-drinking fraternity ha d bearing on their op-
position to the allocation. The main objections 
presented on the floor were l ). many of the projec-
ts listed by BDA as fraternity service projects 
were not performed by BDA as a n organization 
but ·by active individuals w ho ·happened to be 
members, 2) the three day reunion at W ekiva 
Falls the bill finances is nothing more than an 
elaborate party, and 3) no promotion of the 
: university is involved in the gathering. 
Sen. Paul Curry defended the bill, citing the . 
Rotter later explained that the quorum call was 
not an attempt to defea t the bill being considered 
at the ,time. The bill merely extended the filling 
dates for the upcoming pres idents/v ice president 
elec tions. He felt it was necessary to end the 
meeting in his and Mu~ller's absence because he 
believed the bill a lloca ting fund's for dental a id 
might be considered that evening. He wanted· to 
Late for Class Tony Toth/Future· 
,. school involvem ent of BOA members and men-
tioning the senate had all<:)ca.ted $1,300 for a 
Student .Covern.ment banquet with no obvious 
service intent. The senate passed the bill by a 
. be present for the dental aid issue sin ce he fea red 
Student Body President Mark Omara might at-
tempt to "push the bill through." 01Tiara la ter 
denied he could exert such influence on the senate 
even if that was his d'esire. 
This unidentified armadillo (he refused to tell us his 
name) seems intent on scurrying towards the 
Engineering Building. We assumed by his silence 
that he must have been late for class. 
. -' 
narrow two vote margin. 
by Gwynne Chastain 
staff w~ter 
A man whose ideas have helped 
-----------shape many peer counseling programs I , around the nation is one of the featured speakers at a Floric;la Association of 
. Community Colleges conference in the 
Sp.ea· ker gives vrnageCenter 'today. 
· Lee Noel, regional vice president of 
tal.k On Peer the American College Testing Program will speak on "The Changing 
d • t Academic Marketplace, " and other a v1semen topics of a student retention progra~ 
-1. including peer counseling, an idea 
which has received considerable atten-
.._ _________ tion from UCF administrator.s lately. 
Paula Galberry, one of those admin-· 
strators, recently returned from a peer 
counseling conference at the Univer-
sity of Sout~ern California . At the UCF 
p eer counseling . committee meeting 
Wednesday, Galberry presented them 
with information on how other univer-
siti es have structured their program§. 
Among the information she presen-
ted an a.rticle written by Noel entitled 
"College Student Retention--A Campus 
Wide Responsibility." According td his 
article, there are three areas in which 
universities try to meet student's needs. 
These are academic advisement per-
sonal adjustment and academic ad~ 
justment. 
Noel said new students are basically 
shy and lonely and are awed and/or 
depressed by . their new surroundings . 
Consequently it is hard for them to 
identify with their new c·ampus en-
vironment. 
Some · universities feel that the ser-
vices offered by peer advisement 
programs to ·entering freshmen and . 
transfer students could_help alleviate 
their isolati·on and lonliness. One 
benefit ·of the program is many studen-
ts would remain in college instead 0f 
dropping out . 
An added benefit of peer counseling, 
said Galberry, i$ that the university. 
would . also'' have trained 
paraprofessional staff members to 
supplement academic advisement at 
less expense. 
Galberry said that other in·stitutions 
have realized a ne~d to create a more 
. caring, responsive campus. They also 
have recognized that assistance to 
students in preparation for life--dealing 
with many complex problems and 
. Advisement, page 15 
, Study finds southern sheriffs up-to-date 
\-\EY,BoAH1 
W\-\UZZAT 
PIN\(0 
·c;AR-8lG,£ 
'l'ALL "fE 
') ~E Al)IN. d. 
~ 
by Deane Jordan 
· staff writer 
What is overweight, under educated, 
has a southern drawl and wears a star 
on h is chest? , 
If \·ou said i t is thr typiC'al southrrn 
shNiff, you're' wrong accc~rding to Dr. 
Roger Handberg Jr. and Dr. Cbarles 
Unkovic, two UCF professors. 
RrcC'ntlv Handbrrg . and Unkovic 
conductC'd two similar studies to 
drtrrminr thr profile of southern 
shNiff s. 
"The stNrc')typC' of the southern 
sheriff," said Dr. HanclbC'rg, "is that 
hr's a local bov. white, with lC'ss than a 
high school cciuC'ation and not trainrd 
in 1)'olicework." 
· W.hat the,~ · found was that the typical 
sheriff was a· white malr aged 47 . He' 
was a high school graduate' and oftC'n a 
vdC'ran. Twenty pncrnt of t hC' 642 
rn<;ponding had not finish<'d high 
school and 20 pen:C'n t had attC'nded 
col 1£'gC'. Th<':' had m1 tlw avcrngl' 8 
ve'ars of <'Xpnic'IHT h<'f'ore . bl'coming 
~lwriff and SO 1wrc<'nt <>f thC'm WC'rr 
sc·n·ing in tlw same' count:· thl'\' grcw 
up in . y,: ith th <' only l'Xl'C'ption being 
Flc>r ida . 
Although the average age of the 
.southern sheriffs surveved was 4 i , 
the mean age was reall y lower. The ' 
mean age was 'affected by several 'old'. 
sheriffs. However, Z'.. thev don 't die in 
office," said Unkovic . "'The average 
time in offic<? is l 2 yea rs." 
the professors explained they in-
vrstigated the southern sheriff 
because his office ·was still an impor-
tant one in the s.unbelt states and was · 
the onlv elected law enforcement office 
l lC'ft in ·contemporary government. 
. One liabilitv sh.eriffs have in their 
jobs explained . Handberg was that' 
shNiffs havr to be jail kee.pers while 
\ crv few of them have had previous 
· cxp.rrienee in that area. 
One finding of their studv was that 
the' office' of shNriff tends to .be a "dead 
md job." 'Thr next job they get,'-' said 
UnkoviC'. "i~n't as important." 
Handbrrg and Unko_vic said there 
has l·H'C'l1 widrspreacl interest in their 
stuclv. It was carried bv the New York 
Tim.~s, thr Chicago T~ihune and The 
AssoC'iatrd Press. 
How('VC'f, exp lained Unkovic, the 
nC'gati ve im age of the southern sheriff, 
clC'spitC' their study , still remains. · 
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Dancers to try 
tor JO hours 
Alpha Chi Omega sornrity is spon-
soring a 10-hour dance marathon for 
Easter Seals Society April 1 from 1 
p.m. - I 1 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose 
Room . 
Participants obta in pledges for each 
hour they dance during the event and 
trophies wi ll be awarded to those 
raising the most money. All donations 
are tax deductible. 
Sponsor forms are available from 
Alpha Chi Omega at" 2 75-4 752 of the 
Easter Seal Society at 841-8350. 
Other persons can come to the 
marathon and dance for SO cents. 
Red Cross needs 
volunteer drivers 
Volunteer drivers are needed to tran-
sport senior citizen volunteers to and 
from Sunland Hospital each weekday 
in a Red Cross vehicle. 
A valid .Florida driver's license is 
required. Interested persons who can 
drive one or more days per week 
should ca II the Centra 1 florid a Chap-
t er of the American Red Cross at 894-
4141. 
Biology Club to off er 
student advisement 
Peer advisers from the Biology Club 
will be available to answer questions 
about curriculum and the upcoming 
quartC'r March 12 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
in · the' facultv confrn'ncC' room of the 
Biologv builcling. 
For more' information. contact Ray 
Millt'r at 678-7807. 
387 W. Broadway 
365-5621 
Hourly-•4 da.y-•h day-all day 
and weekly rates 
We'll work around your 
class schedule! 
STUDY SMART 
~PERATIVEEDUCATION 
ADM. 124 e 27~·2314 
"The little shop that's 
big on quality" 
.GOLDENROD 
AUTO BODY 
15A .at Aloma 
AREA 
DAVID .E. SMl~T· 
OWNER · 
678-2527 -
TAXI 
.. 
275-9483 
UNIVERSITY CAB 
SERVING THE UCF 
CAMPUS AREA 
. /, . ' ~t-\lt!>~YFf. ROOTS . .. GJfE0.5 ... A.N'TS .. . 
l'M TELLIN 1 VA 1 AN ARMADILL03 
D\ET \S NO CUUNAR'i' TREAT f 
Beauty search 
coming to Orlando 
Florida's "Dazzling Dozen" search 
for the 12 most beautiful women in the 
state will reach into the Orlando area 
March 16-17. 
The contestants will be featured i~ a 
campaign to entice the motion picture 
and television industries· into looking 
at Florida as a operabonal base. Plans 
arC" underway/ for the "Dazzling 
Dozen" to tour the countrv to make the 
film, video and advertising aware of 
the outstanding assets available in 
Florida. 
Ted Cohen, director of this beautv 
SC'arch, will be at the Kahler Plaza In~ 
from noon March 16 thr~ug.h .March 
1 7 for the purpose of meetTng with . 
those interested. All women between 
the ages ()f 16 arfel -z-8 ..... ~ re""e ligilJFe. ·. on-~ 
tad Gold Coast Model Agef.lcy, 1 Lin-
coln Road, Miami Beach, or call (305) 
532-86 l 7 for further information. -
Gay services otter 
peer counseling 
Gav Social Services of Central 
Florida, Inc., has a professional, 
51\L~ .. .- ... 
tra inrci staff of peer counselors an-
swering calls aimed at the needs and 
concerns of gay men anci women Ofl 
Mondav, Wednesday, Fridav and 
Saturd~y evenings 8 p·.m. - 12 p.-m. 
Calls placed during these times will 
be returned within 30 minutes if the 
caller will leave a fi.rst name and 
telephone number . Calls placed during 
other times will be returned only as 
counselors are <'!Vailable. 
The -number of the 24-hour an-
swering service is 834-2750. Thos in- . 
terested in helping should write GSS at 
PO Box 4355, Winter Park, Florida 
32793. 
'Night on Town' 
to aid handicapped 
The Children's Center, a school for 
handicapped children, is sponsoring 
the "Snail's Night on the Town" Mar-
ch 17 in /the Hungerford Ele.mentary 
School cafeteria. 
There will be a spaghetti supper 
from 5 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., square dan-
cing , an auction with a professional 
caller, disco dancing, a bake sale and a 
plant sale will take place between 5 
p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets are less than 
$ 2 per person. 
FOR I NS TANC_E / 
I~ 
\if\VE · 1'0 EAT 
IN Tl-\ERE.'/~~~'....-1 
For more · information, contact 
Louise Miller at 644-3107 or Verna 
Bart 859-5513. Proceeds from this 
event will be used to purchase therapy 
equipment and materials for students 
at the Children's Center. 
UCF instructors 
to teach banjo class 
Continuing Education w_ill be of-
fering a course in five string banjo 
April .5 -. May 24 on Thursdays from 
6:30- 9 p.m. 
Material to be covered in the course 
is the history of tfi.e banjo, evolution of 
bluegrass music, anatomy- of Scruggs 
style, how to read Tablature, chords, 
tunings, melodic style, and how to get 
the most out of a banjo. 
The course will be taught by David 
Dees, assistant professor of sociology, 
and Wayne Burroughs, associate 
professor of psychology. Dees has writ-
ten numerous articles on the banjo and 
bluegrass music and has played for 10 
years. _Burroughs has played guitar 
and banjo professionally during the 
past 12 years. · 
Cost for the course is $85 and in-
cludes an instruction book and tape. It 
will be held in HFA 117. 
marketplace 
1
' for sale 
Toyota Celica GT Liftback 1976, Auto, AC, AM/FM 
Cassette Stereo, New Radials, $3900. 275-3991. 
WATER BED Queen size w/frame. $40. 277·9140. 
Girl's bike for sale! Blue with caliper, 26 inches in 
fair condition. Call 275-4241. 
1978 BMW 80/7 S mo.torcycle; black; 4400 mix; 
40 mis/gal. plus; stock cafe tarring; oil cooler; 
VDO guages; crash bars; hazardlights; never 
raced; bought in July 78; still under warranty. Per-
fect cond. fanatically maintained; retailed at 
$4300/will .sell for best offer over $3400. 
Relocation forces sale. 898-1994 evenings. 
Serious inquires only. 
Sailboat for sale, Hobie Cat 16'. Full racing rig. 
Newly refinished hulls. Custom cruising capacity. 
Call 275-3991. 
Girls 10.speed racing bike silver & red like new. 
$95. Call 647·6310. 
For sale: (1) 35 mm· SLR Camera equipment. 
Camera body w/three lenses, filter, camera case. 
All equipment in mint condition. 1 yr. old. (2) 35 
mm Enlarger w/base. Call 275-2861 & ask for 
Lloyd. 
15 speed Schwinn super sport. 26" black bike. 
$175. 273-5435. 
help wanted 
News 90 needs reporters!!! Applications are now 
being accepted for both part-time and full.time 
reporters. No experience needed. Apply in person 
at wnu.FM, vc 221. 
for rent 
OFFICE FOR RENT. Ground floor, 264 sq. ft. Pony 
Tail Building downtown Oviedo. Contact Bill Far-
mer. 678·1114 or 349-5631 evenings. 
Duplex··l bdrm-·central heat/air, carport, 2 miles 
north of campus. Only duplex in quiet residential 
Free nationwide video tape promotion of your neighborhood-·large lot. $150/mo lease. Call 365· 
talent. Southern Talent Search, Ltd. 11555 Spring 3648..; available after April 10 • . 
Hill Blvd. Brooksville. 904-7~6-2089 or 796· 1--...-.--------~-----~ m~ wan~d 
OVERSEAS JOBS·Summer/year round. Europe, S. 
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields $500-
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free 
info.·Write: IJC, Box 4490·87. Berkeley, CA 
94704. 
Part-time Positions - 898-3015. 20 hours weekly, 
afternoons, $2.90/hr. Hand work, quiet at· 
. mosphere. Central Orlando, need transportation. 
Wanted: Radio Shack ~omputer. Pete 2703 or 
671-5631. 
Motivated bass guitarist and drummer to join ex-
perienced guitars and keyboards in on-campus 
rehearsal for spring cut. Disco freaks need not 
call. Leroy or Kevin at 273·4106 after 3 p.m. Rock 
and Roll Today. 
Punk rock, punk rock, punk rock. If you like it and 
. Needed immediately: Managers for paper routes. would like to get something going and be ex· 
If you have spare time on Fridays & Saturdays. We perimental, write me: Josie, 12040 Coed Dr., Ori. 
have a great job for you. Also needed: advertising Fl. 32807. 
SUMMER WORK · Positions open for Students in· 
salespersons. Excellent comm. & a great future. Wanted: '70 Saab 4-speed trans. Call 275-2601. 
Work your own hours. Call 831·6160 or 671- Leave message. 
5635. ...----------------· 
carpool 
terested in gaining marketing & Mgt. experience CARPOOL: Driving to Denver spring break. Will 
earning up to $3000! For info, write summer 
.,... __________ ..,..""!!" ___ ...., work, suite 1401-Z Willow Bend Way, Tallahassee ...,t.ak_e_r.id_e.rs_,_sh_a
1111
re_e_x_p_en.s.e.s .• 8_3_4-_1_3_58.·-----1 
i: ·personal Fla. 32301. Include Major, GPA, phone number. 
Happy Bir:thday Mom and Dad. Tuba. Part-time work cleaning swimming pools call 277· 
Anyone who knew my son, William Stanka, who 
:-ecently died in a motorcycle accident on campus 
please write me. I would appreciate any infor· 
mation you could send. Marjorie Taggart 53 New 
Ludlow Rd., Apt. 7, Granby, Mass. 01033. 
Female roommate needed to share furnished 2 
bdrm. apt. at Haystacks. Call 275-3086. 
Astrology Club to start soon! In March. Contact 
Miriam (275-7139) or Bill (275-4284) for more in· 
formation. 
WANTED - TKE female impersonator to read walls 
in girl's RR. Must have experience with bike gangs 
and Giant Armadillos. 'Applications must ·be sub-
mitted to Mr. Perkins no later than April 1st. 
CITY SLICKER · Is it true that Col. Sander's tie biy 
the dust? I've heard it's history!!! We know you're 
nuts, we saw you hammered, but did you have to 
belt?? The Zany Three Aboriginee!> 
7565 for Information ask for Rudy or leave num-
ber. 
Job opening-computer operator. Part·time or full· 
time depending on when graduating. Salery open, 
good benefit's. Call H. Herring for interview at 
Richmond Barge & Assoc. 896-1881. 
.Part.time waitress.exp. preferred. But no 
necessary. Apply at Nobody's Business, 234 S. 
Semoran Blvd. Ori. See Robin. 
Loving sitter needed for infant. Must have flexible 
hours, permanent part-time. I live across from 
campus. Please call Wendy at 273·3377 or 27S. 
2866. 
lost& found 
LOST: bulldog: will the student who found the 
bulldog at the Stop N Go in Bithlo, please call 568-
2932. Alex Laury. REWARD. 
services 
Professional typing, 14 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corredcted. IBM 
Correcting Selectric - only 1st class work. Paper 
supplied. Susie Weiss. 647·44S.1after2. 
Professional typing. 14 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided. 70dpage. Call Ginny, 273-8407 8-2 & 
after 7:30 p.m. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, · 11 
pregnancy tests and counseling; YD screening, 
low·cost, confidential services. 
Central· Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609£. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE 'PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low 
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran· 
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia 
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422·0606; 
or toll free 1(800)432-8517 . 
.. 
r~ 
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Iranian students; What now after revolt? 
by Gwynne Chastain 
sblff writer 
Many Iranian students at UCF and in America are retur-
ning to Iran to show their revolutionary leader Ayatollah 
Khom~ini they do not want a Democratic Islamic Republic. 
The students, all of whom supported Khomeini as a 
revolutionary, said they will not suppqrt the type ·of gover-
nment he advocates", nor his cabin~t or the army. 
Many are angry at the alternatives he has given the people: 
·' a choice ·between, a monar:ehy and an Islamic Republic in 
which only those of the Islamic faith may parfic:ip·ate. The 
election ·of the new government is scheduled For March 
21. . 
Ahmad Aclzul, a spokesman for the group, explained when 
he said,"We view the.establishment of a new government as 
an important step toward the freedom of our people fought 
and died for.but we do not want an ·Islamic Republic. "Others 
have shed their blood for freedom and we beJ.ieve 
they too should be able to participate in the government. 
Our people want a democracy.for all Iranians,"he said. 
Another student, who because he prefers to remain 
anonymous used the psuedo name Shahab, said his coun-
trymen did not support Khomeini's cabinet and army-
because both are dominated by people from the shah's 
.. regime .. 
Shahab and his countrymen feel a "responsibility" to con-
"" vince Americans that they should not send troops to Iran, to 
interfere with the revolution. 
Dressed in Levis and a plaid shirt, a strikingly -poised 
woman by the name of Shahlla, voiced the same opinion 
and added, "For this reason we demonstrate. We want the 
American people to know that the Shah kept ·his people in 
poverty, illiterate, and cheated them of their money "to 
become one of the wealthiest men in the world. 
Complete Auto Shop 
deJ 3faljeJ 
AUTO MACHINE SHOP 
• ENGINE PARTS • 
· Pick-up and Delivery 
Auto Insurance 
Compare Our Services 
v Low, Low Rate 
v . Everybodys Credit Good 
v No Interest Charged 
close & convenient - Right 
across from Winter Park 
Tag Office at 1207 
·orange Ave. In Winter Park 
Michael H. Barnes 
Auto Insurance 
628-5255 
After Hours 
293-5119 
&he;· Quality Care 
Family Planning 
~ ,h · C liriic 
. l:'OC · · 
. (<)t. . 
·~Ainic 
ABORTION SERVICES 
Un<'Xp<'ctrd Prrgnancy 
A ltNna tiv<' Couns<:'I ing · 
Fr<'<' PrPgnancy TC'sting 
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
Qualifi<•d Physician Gyn<'eologists 
Individual Confidential Counsc>ling • . 
Phone: 628-0405 
2233 Lee Road, Sllite I 0 I 
Winter Park 
Eatabllahed 1973. PhY9)clan Managed 
Orlando 4J'ea Chamber of Commerce 
WJnter Park Chamber of Commerce 
Iranian, page 16 
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"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind." 
~ 1979 PABST BR(WINCCOMPANY. Molwaukee. W•s and olhercotoes 
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At last, spring break is finally here 
by Carol Arnold 
staff writer 
It's tr.ue, spring b.reak is here. Those 
sweet words that have danced on our 
tongues these past nine weeks are. at 
last, reality. .,.. · 
After all the essays, the speeches, the. 
documented reports, the brain racking 
computer programs and the multiple 
choice tests, that have enveloped our 
brains this quarter, the rest is indeed 
needed. 
So run for the hills, or the beach, 
wherever your funds may lead you. 
The general attitude among students is 
to escape from this . madness for 
however short a time and forget about 
"cracking down" before you crack up! 
One co-ed said she and a friend are 
jumping .in ~er car and going to St. 
If someone cares 
for your children 
while you work. 
you may have a 
credit of up to $800 
coming to you. 
Internal 
Revenue 
Service 
Augustine, then traveling north until 
she has spent half her money. Only 
thefl wrn they turn around and head 
back home .. 
And a few students can afford to take 
wild, extravqgant vacations, island. 
hopping around the Caribbean. Or 
strolling among ancient pillars from 
days gone by, or sightseeing other Old. 
World landmarks in Europe. 
· . . But for the majority of us, spring 
break involves a bit of southern rest 
arid relaxation. With the sun kissed 
shoreline withi~ 60 miles from any city 
in Florida, the beach is still one of .the 
cheapest escapes to be had. 
Spring break leaves a few hours for 
students t6 dabble in th!"ir talents, .and 
enjoy their hobbies that have been 
pus~~~ 3si~e for scholarly sacrific~s. 
'The 
Timesaver 
Form · 
The 1040A Form takes 
just a few lines to 
complete and IRS will 
even figure the tax for 
you. ---
Internal 
Revenue 
Service 
Souther-n Photo' 
Photo Supplies 
Cameras • Strobes • Frames • Matts 
Portraits 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
Weddings• Passports & l.D.'s 
Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3 i 84 E. Colonial 
Thurs & Fri - till 9 Herndon Plaza 
Sunday 1-5 89.6-1724 
CENTRALIZED SERVICES 
HAS TICKETS TO 
YOUR KNIGHT LIFE! 
·GET TICKETS FOR THE ROCK-a-THON! 
24 hours of rock 'n roll starting ·On April 13th at 9p.m. till 
1.April 14th at l 2p.m. at the Orlando, Sports Stadium. 15 
bands will be featured. Tickets are on sale for ·3.50--limited 
offer! 
Theatre Tickets 
Oner Upon a Stagl' 
ThC'atre on Park 
Musieana 
Movie Tickets 
RF.CULAR 
12.00 
o.2S & 7.SO 
IO 00 
l;<'llnal Cint'ma 3.SO 
Plaza Ho<.:king Chair 3.SO 
·F.ast<•rn F<'dt•ral 3.00 
IntC'rstate () 3.00 
Wonwtrn-Park East & \Vt's! 3.00 
Cr<'at :;outlwrn f\tusie H;ill (lllo\·i1•s onh·) 3 .00 
llniwrsit\· Dri\'t' In . . 3.00 
Crap<'fru.it Classica l Tlwatn· 4.SO 
DISCOUNT 
9.00 
5.00 
9.00 
1.75 
1.75 
1.50 
1.75 
1_,75 . i 
1.25 
1.25 
3.00 
New Additionl!').-________ _......__... .......... ......,_ 
Busch Gardens·Rq~ular priC'c is$ 7.80--Disc. price-$6.00 
Rosie O'Gradies·nwmlH·rship passC's will l>C' a\·aiLil>lc· ·starting Mon-
da~· . MarC'h 12 for onh- $fi.S0' . 
.Please remember·that jou are limited to two tickets per ,.D. per purchase. · 
BOOK EXCHANGE-Th<' hook <'xchang<' h<'gins toda~·, 
March 9 and runs through ti! April 13th. San• mrnw\· this 
quartC'r by bringing in ~'our books you no longer rwcd. 
SE~VICES 
Consumer Union 
Off Campus Housing 
Travel Board 
Community Agency· Referral Service 
Babvsitting Referral-We nc'c'd bal)\·sitters! 
Typ.ing Referral-If ~·m1 are intc'rc:sted in h-ping for sonw c":xlra morw\·. 
c:omC' intci S.G. and fill out a form. · . · 
l.nca'tnf in\".(.' . 217. l/011rsorr• 9- .J \/ -F. Call ::!IS-'21 1111;11· 111 1irr i11 /111111 111i1111 . 
All Services Available To Students, Faculty, & Staff. 
One studious youth cJa.inwd h£' isn't 
going to do any thing but work on the 
engine from his 1967 SS Camero Con-
vertible. Another student has planned 
her break well .. .'Tm going to skeet-
shoot every day!" Still, those are the 
luc:kv cmC's, the ones who have time to 
spcn.cl . 
dustries swallow up a large portion of 
the part time jobs .available, yet 
through the haze of job routines, there 
is still a glimmer of diversity. A UCF 
student will play Cinderella at Walt 
Disney World. 
Thne are still the countless number 
of prisoners, those' chained to a time 
card, working the hours away. An 
overwhelming majority of the students 
at UCF work and most will continue to 
work over the break. The tourist in-
If y~u don't have much free time you 
can. still enjoy Orlando's nightlife, and 
don't forget about th~ upcoming Win-
ter Park Sidewalk Arc Festival, which 
draws world-wide attention. 
When one classmate was asked what 
he was doing over the spring break, . 
he answered simply, "Getting drunk." 
GESTALT 
G_ROWfH GROUP. 
A small supporti~e group for personal work. . 
Th~ gestalt approach includes structured techniques 
designed to help a person become more aware, 
make better choices, and gain greater self suf-
ficiency. If you are interested, call and arrange 
for a description of this group process .. 
meetings will he each Wednesday, 3:00 to S:OO p.m. 
De.relopmental Center 
Dorm C, Rm. 116 
Phone 275-2811 
SOUTH ORLANDO CENTER 
~ Univ. of Central Fla.'s · 
on its 20 acre South Orl~ndo Campus 
offers 
1979 SPRING CLASSES 
for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students 
Reg. 
K~y Course No. HRS Title P.M. Time/Day 
BUSINESS 
2104 ACC2304 3 Finan.cial Accounting I 6-9Wed 
2185 BUL31ll 3 Legal Environment of Bus. 6-9Thurs 
EDUCATION (see off-campus section) 
EVT 3062_ EVT 3366 EVT 3815 EVT 5267 
EVT306~_ EVT3367 EVT 5260 EVT6265 
3263 EDF4003 3 Overview of Education 6-9 Tues 
3283 EGC6j38 4 ST: Counselor Renewal 6-lOMon 
3207 PET6938 4 ST: Physiology of Health 6-10 Thurs 
ENGINEERING 
5156 OCE 1012 4 Oceanography and Space 6-10 Mon 
Graduate level courses on TV tape Call Center 
HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS 
4148 ENC 1135 3 Exploring Lit. thru Writing 6-9 Tues 
4200 AMH 3421 4 History of Fla. to 1845 6-10 Tues 
4235 REL2302 4 World Religions 6-lOWed 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
1294 STA 2014 4 Principles of Statistics 6-8 M-W 
1146 zoo 1020 3 Biology of Man (color TV tapes) 6-9Wed 
other times can be arranged 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
6177 POS2041 4 American National Government 6-10 Mon 
6232 P$Y 3930 . 4 ST: Parapsychology 6-lOWed 6272 SOC2000 4 
.General Sociology 6-10 Thurs 
6283 soc 3150 4 Criminology 6-·lO Mon 
NAVAL TRAINING CENTER (NYC) 
4142 ENC 1103 4 Composition I 6-lOMon 
i;228 PSY 2014 4 General Psychology. II 6-lOWed 
7105 HSC3328 3 U.S. Health Care Systems 6-9Thurs 
7111 HSC3930 4 Org & Mgt for Health Agencies 6-lOTues 
If you take only CENTER courses you can REGISTER by PHONE 
to So. Ori. Ctr NOW·· 1to5 p.m. any day. 
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS · 
7300 lake. Ellenor Drive 
Ph. 855-0881 
In Orlando Central Park 
On South Orange Blossom Trail 
.,. Dr. R. C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR 
50 
•McCOY• 
'------.J 
.fi. 
• 
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Letters more letters, pages and 9 
Rotter's answer simplistic 
Editor: 
This is in reference to Rob Rotter's letter of 
March 2. 
Come, come now Mr. Rotter. You seem to try 
and justify the higher percentage of A's and B's in 
the College of Humanities and Fine Arts by belit-
tling the other colleges. First you say that Dean~ 
Jordan's front page a rticle of Feb. 23 was on a 
"very important and complex issu<::" and then 
you try and offer an oversimpl istic answer 
"motivational ability and interaction." For such 
a complex issue, that seems to be a fa r too simple 
answer. I do not know what the reason is for the 
higher number of A's and B's in the H&FA 
college, but I do know that your reason is not all 
of the anwer. · 
As for your suggesting that anyone not 
majoring in education, theatre or music is not 
normal, once aga in you are far off base. What do 
. you consider normal? I don't regard everyone not 
ISA 's letter 
appreciated 
but confusing 
Editor: 
The effort of the Iranian Student Association to 
"make a few points clea r" for me was ap-
preciatetl, but it didn't worl<. I wasn't confused 
before, but I am now! 
The association claims that we are not 
"losing" Iran because "thousands of CIA agents 
and military advisors are still very much behind 
the scenes" in Iran . If that is so, please explain 
whv our "thousands" of agents allow the shah to 
lw Jcpos<'d? Why did we stop our "own" oil from 
tlowing? Whc>re were· our "thousands" when our 
own pmbassv was attacked? 
in my major as subnormal. It takes a certa in 
amount of training and education to go into any 
profession whether it be a teacher or a chemist, 
an actor, or an engineer. Just because there isn't a 
many A's and B's in the other colleges doesn't 
mean that they are "money masoch ists." I hap-
pen to be very happy with the fact that I'm an 
engineering major. My textbooks are expensive 
yes, but certainly not dull. Accounting may be 
dull to me, but I'm sure that it isn't to accounting 
majors. I would like to see you try .and tell a 
chemist that his experiments are dull, boring and 
predictable. Just because something doesn't ap-
peal to you, it doesn't give you the right to la bel it 
as dull, boring and anyone majoring in it is in it 
just for the money: 
In short, to each his own, and if vou don't have 
anything constructive to say abo~t one's chosen 
profession , don't say anything a t al l. 
. Michael T. Ellis 
Just weeks before the shah was deposed our 
'"thousands of agents" made the following report 
to ~ur government: Iran is not in a revolutionary 
·state, not even in a pre-revolutionaro/ state. The 
shah is secure on his throne. We are " behind the 
scenes" al I right~-way behind! Perhaps our 
"thousands of agents" are all imbeciles--is that it? 
Th€' associati~;n was absolutely correct .when 
'thry said that, '.' prrhaps I was ~maware of the 
GalPgh Square massacre." Not only am I 
"unawarr" of it, I .don't believe it. Whv would 
the' shah, with one> of the· bc>st-equipprd a·rmies in 
the world, nc·rd Isra<'lis to "machinc>-gun 
thousands of unarm<'d civilians?" I would 
W<'lcome proof of that in('idC'nt, but. not from 
your revolutionary ll<'wspaper. (Some-thing a lit-
tlr mor<' an·urate plPas<'). 
Iran. page 8 
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State gets low 
grade in 'funding 
Things _look bleak for higher education in 
Florida for the next few years. With the paltry 
allocation proposed by Governor Graham and 
with state legislators kicking around the idea of in-
stituting enrollment caps at most of Florida's state 
universities (UCF excluded), it seems we'll fall fur-
ther behind Jhe rest of the nation in academic of-
ferings. 
We are not told by our legislators that the 
universities aren't going to get the funding they 
need. Instead, they soften the blow by saying that 
they .are striving for "quality, not .quantity." This 
attitude is presumably based on the "centers of 
excellence" plan for the state university system. 
But the philosophy of creating .a unique and ex-
cellent program at each of the state universities 
does not, and never was intended to preclude the 
. continued · growth and development of all the 
universities. 
It is unfortunate that the governor and the state 
legislators have not seen fit to bring Florida up to 
date with the rest of the nation, 
Basic facil ities are lacking in many institutions. 
With UCF as an example, we need more on-cam-
pus housing, a performing arts center, parking 
facilities and much more. And if this university is 
supposed to be the center of excellence for com-
puter sciences, our facilities and faculty need ad-
ditional bolstering. Thes~ are not frivolities. Many 
departments get by with just the bare essentials 
and less. The pitiful thing is that we're not the only 
ones. Other campuses suffer from the same short-
commings and the center of excellent philosophy 
should not be used as a smokescreen to deny fun-
ding for other areas which are in need. 
As long as Florida voters elect Florida 
politicians who refuse to follow through on thei~ 
promises of providing sufficient funding for the 
univerisities, this state will be an undesireable 
location for · people who want their children tq 
have the best possible education. And Florida's 
citizens will be cheated of the benefits higher 
education would bring. 
Letter 
.Poliey 
Letter to the ~ditor must he delivered to the Future h,· 3 
p.m. on ~he Monda~· prior to publicati~m to he considc"rcd . 
for that issue. Letters must hear the writer's signature aJ.l<l 
phone numher. Names will he withheld ~rpon request. ·rn~· 
Future reserves the ri~ht to edit letters. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida 32816. 
Editorial office phone: 2 7 5-260 I. Business offic.·e phone: · 
275-2865. - ' 
This pu.hlic document was promulgated at an annual <.'()St of 
:ssS.428 or _5..+ cents per c.·opy to inform the uni\·ersity 
·communit~·. Annual adn•rtisin~ ren·nue of S26.0t>O 
defrayed 44.5 pei'l'ent of tile an'1ual <·ost. The Future is 1 
funded through thc Adi,·it)· and Sen'il'<' fl't' as •allot•atcd .h\· . · 
tlu~ student ~o~ernment of the University of Central Flotida.· 
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Thanks to the greatest 
bunch of crazies ever 
Editor: 
· It has been with extreme pleasure 
and gratitude that I have ·been able to 
function as a station manager of WF-
. TU-FM since June i , 1978. Now thatl 
am graduating, I 'feel it appropriate to 
pass along my sincere thanks to many 
outstanding individuals who have con-
tributed so much to not only the 
overall development of the ·rad io 
station, but to my personal life also. 
First of all to the many people who 
worked on the old AM station from its 
conception, for they laid down the · 
foundation on which WFTU-FM was 
constructed. Thanks to. Dr. Tom 
Morgan and his group of four or five 
students who came to Village Center 
Room 227 and within five months tur-
ned a TV room into a fully operational 
FM radion station. 
Thanks to ·Rick Ugarte and Jimmy 
Scarpa, along with Judith Taylor who 
were the backbone of the first 
management team here. It wasn't easy 
living up to the standards they had 
established. Thanks to Rick Davis, one 
of the best all-around .human beings I 
have had the pleasure to be associated 
with, for his giant contribution to the . 
· success of this station. Thanks t{> mv 
man~gement staff. Doug Dumi~n;, 
Mandy Barnett·. Sue Myers: Reed 
Gaede, and Dave Willis .. These are the 
people that-have made my job a he11 of 
a lot easier. R<red's musjcal knowledge, 
Do~1g ' s electronic brain, Dave's great 
enthusiasm and Mandy and Sue's nose 
·fc>i" news have' mack WFTU-FM one of 
the best stations in the area. A spec ial 
thanks to Mandv and her news staff for 
being what I c~mside r the best I have 
ever heard. 
Thanks to Dr. Robert Arno ld for 
being such a steadying influence on me 
in handling the job. Thanks to .the 
WFTU-FM Boa rd of Directors for 
having the confidence in me _to lead the 
station through these past nine months. 
Thanks to Mark Omara and the UCF 
Student Government for their eff or;.ts to 
see that the station received thE' best 
possible equipment . in constructing · a 
superior production . room, plus their 
Iran --------------------from page 1 
I am acutelv aware of-the fact that hundreds of armed Iranians did attack our 
embassv. But .that was not enough. One ~)four marines was later arrested for the 
"crime;, of defending our embassv. (Perhaps a similar incident occured to the 
IsraC'lis. They are not as timid as w~ are. When they_ are attacked, they fight back). 
The association's claim that Amerieans, in cahoots with the Israel·is, ·are 
"training the Iranian secret service in the use of complicated torture equipment" is 
just plan disgusting and unworthy of comment. (If there is any area in which the 
Iranian government, past or present, needs no training, it is in the art of torture.) 
It should be obvicrns to anv Iranian who can read our newspapers that our 
government is very much opp;>sC'd to the racial policies of South Africa. Why that 
·cornnwnt was thrown in thrir IE.'ttC'r, I do not know. 
It should b<' equally obvious. to anyone who really wants the truth. that our 
governmrnt is cNtainly riot supporting Israel in all of its policirs. You, as college 
students. also I< now that wr too brl irve that the Palc;-;tinians have a right to a 
homeland. It is problem which must be solved. but not in the manner of Iran. 
Iran's . breaking off c)f relations with 1srael and support of thC' world's· most 
fou1ous c:(jward is a threat to the verv ex{stencr of Israel as a nation . ·It is not a 
threat to a government, but to an eri.tir~ people, · womeri and childrrn included. 
Yassar Arafat is an animal who has said he will stand for nothing less than the "cx-
t.inction of- Israrl." Any nation which supports him forfeit its honor. 
"Thr struggle wil! continue ... " says the Iranian Student Association. It should be 
rasv from hrre on out. Aftrr all, all vou havr to fight is "thousands" of imbecilic 
CIA men. S.ince they exist only in y~rn propaganda, thry should br rasy to brat. 
Or. .. is · it the great Islamic RE.'pub lk that you must struggle against now? 
Or. .. whom? Str~1gglr at home--wr have our own problPms! 
PICK 
A . 
POCKET. 
A pocket pickers paradise; 
that's the Gap! We've got more 
pockets for you to pick from than 
almost anyone. Fi:om plain to 
fancy, the Gap's got a pocket or 
w-. 
Altamonte Mall 
Tom MacLean 
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co~tinuing intrrrst in kerping thr 
station fully E.'quipped. 
Thanks to Univrrsitv Presjdmt 
Trevor Colbourn for his u;1flagging <'n-
thusiasm and support in making WF-
TU-FM a biggN and bet Irr radio 
station. Thanks to Coach Lucv Mc-
·Danid and Coach Torchv Cla.rk for 
giving the radio station (·hampionship 
-sports teams to cover. Thanks to Neil 
Labar for .providing valued infor-
maticm . Th;-inks to the entir<' stucient 
Rick Lanham 
bodv of UCF for their support. I know 
it i; i mpo~sible to reach into all the 
homes, but vour intrrcst in the station 
is what motivates those that work here. 
fhr faculty and staff of UCF have been 
appreciated also for the ir effort and 
support. 
Lastly· I want to express deep ap-
preciation to · some sixty to seventy 
s.pecia1 people, the WFTU-FM air staff 
since June l, 1978. Your undying 
loyalty; un~bashed ·enthusiasm,· and 
overaH great sprrit_ in a volunteer 
situation has meant more to me than 
you could ·ever imagine. You. people 
are responsible for making me more 
. than just proud of "WQOFTOO." I 
owe all of you so much it would take 
years to pay all of you back. Everyone 
needs to know right now that · the 
students who have worked for, or are 
presently worki°:g at the radio station, 
are the greatest bunch of crazies ever 
assembled: You have disspelled the old 
apathy image here at UCF. I count my 
relationships. with a ll of you as the 
most treasured of my short 26 years. 
May a ll of you have the best of 
everything . 
That last sentence goes out to 
everyone here at UCF. On March 16, I 
will leave this school and my job as 
·station manager of WFTU-FM behind, 
but the great memories will r main. 
Thanks to all of you and goodbye. 
Rick Lanham 
A ~ew not mentally qualified . 
Editor: 
Could it be that one's satisfaction is 
based upon the destruction of others , 
or is it just lack of one's self respect. 
Could it be that one's touch with 
humanity is lost, or is it jt,tst one's loss 
of pride. Could it be that one's freedom 
is based upon the enslaving of others, 
or is it just a result of one's retreat. 
Could it be that one's touch of beauty 
is vanished. Or is it one's ulcer one 
sees. 
I don't know. What I know is that we 
cQme to school to be the leaders of 
tomorrow, to increase· our knowledge· 
and understand ourselves, restrict it 
and help build a better tomorrow. 
Well, I did that, but sorry to say, in-
stead I found that some of those who 
are to light the way for us , whether in 
the adm ission office, registration, or 
bookstore are not in any way 
knowledgeable of that. In. tead they try 
to build a fence of pri<le ·reflecting on 
me what is so-c.'alled authori ty, 
pushing, shoving, and working hard 
at it. Were thev not ever told that 
authority is to be prov.ided and not im-
posed? And if it is, then respect me first 
before you excrete on me and expect 
me to respect you. It seems to be easy 
to understand but yet too hard to 
discern. For when you think are you 
discussing it with some of them you 
find yourself arguing and then forced 
to leave with your tail between your 
legs, bruised for they had stepped on it. 
Not only that, but few days later you 
are asked to the "Dean of Men's Of-
fice" to be blamed and stabbed with a 
letter in you r file blaming you· for 
something that you never did. In short 
I think that some "Thank God very. 
minor number" of those in the ervice. 
ofUees are not in any way, in my 
opinion, qualified for their job, not 
technically but rather mentally they 
are n0t ready to help for la ck of self 
acceptance and excess of self egotism. 
Could it be a lack of funds to these of-
fices that make them short of sufficient 
employ<'.es? _ 
I don't know. But I hope someone 
would do something about it. 
M.A. Rahman 
STA T HoppiNG··· 
ASTERS 
ALMOST 
·HERE! 
Easter is just around the corner and that mean~ more . 
job openings at the Walt Disney World Vacation Kingdom. 
- A job in· the. magical environment of Disney for a better 
. than average pay. Plus, an Easter job at the Walt Disney 
World Vacation Kingdom places you in the category of 
first consideration for summer employment. 
Now's the time to apply for a full or part-time position in 
one of the following areas: 
Food/Beverage• lifeguards• Custodial·• 
Operations• Merchandising• Resort Hotels 
To reach the Walt Disney World Employment Office, 
exit Interstate 4 at the Lake Buena Vista/535 exit. Go north 
eight miles, then follow the signs to the Casting Building. 
Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m 1Ua1Cfi.)1sney1Uol'ld@ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
.,: 
• 
... 
I .. , 
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Letters 
Hazardous conditions 
partly caused accident 
Editor: 
I am writing in reference to the 
tragic accident which claimed the life 
of 20-yea r-old William Shanka last 
Wednesday on Gemini Blvd. I feel that 
Mr. Stanka lost control of his motor-
cycle in part due to the hazardous 
driving conditions which exist on 
Gemini Blvd. 
One minor problem to most car 
drivers, but a ma'jor concern to a 
motorcycle driver is the water that 
builds up on the pavement due to the 
seemingly improperly maintained 
sprinkler system. There are no signs 
a long the road to warn an unsuspec-
ting person that the road is slipper 
when wet. 
Another concern is the buildup of 
sand tha t is frequently blown onto the 
road from the adjacent "pa rking lot ." 
I am sure the maintenance crews do 
. the' lwst job possiblr and h~ could have 
clea r of sand and other wind blown 
debris. But with the case of Gemini 
Blvd. what good does it do to run a 
street sweeper over the roa d when ten 
minutes la ter the wind has blown more 
dirt back on the pavement? Why hasn't 
the administration at UCF seen fit to 
· improve the hideous parking con-
ditions, which exist on that end of the 
campus, which are the source of the 
Use of report to justify 
poor journalism, an atrocity 
Edito r: 
In this era of smug self-sat isfact ion enjoyed by the p ress in this country , I am 
dishra rtened , though not surprised, to sec it typified by the Futur<:> in its covE'rngE' 
of the Ad Hoc Committee report on the F inancia l Aid Office. 
The cheap sensationali·sm of the first a rticl e, printecl January ·J 9, followed by 
this travesty of March 2, is a deplorab le exa mpk of what I am ta lking about. 
In the first place, a financ ial a id prog ram must be a fl ex ibl e progra m. If It is not , 
it cannot meet the ever-changing needs of students, whether those students are 
employed hy the program or not. By necessity, then, the dirC'dor of such a program 
must make decisions about the amount of flexibilitv used . These dec isions lwcomC' 
controversi a l on ly because they in volve the d isbu~sement of public funds w hi ch 
makes then an easy traget fo r the overimaginat ive "factual" r_cporter. Afte r a ll, 
'what is more Amer ican than the conspiracy scandel complex? It has, after all, 
: ·sold" more newspapers than anyth ing else in recent yea rs. 
In defense of Mr. Baldwin and his office, the facts speak for themselves. I know 
of no othe r Fin ancial Aid Departmentjn the State Un iversity System that is as ef-
fi c ien t and as well run as the one here at UCF. Other offices do not have as well -
groomed, professional ly oriented people, nor can they provide the individual 
student care displayed hNe. _ 
As to the "investigation," this word is not an appropriate descript ion of the 
Futurp's handling of this issue. For one thing, no ev idence other than hearsay, in-
nuendo, and opinion have been, nor I believe, can be offered to suhstantiate the 
claims made by the Future. Th is is, of course, in the finest tradition of mud 
slinging. 
Yet , the real injustice here, is not the origina l story, that is of little or no in-
terest to rat iona l people. The rea l atrocity is the use of President Colbourn's Com-
mittee report to justify .shoddy journalism. This attempt to lend bel icveabil ity to 
otherwise ridi cu lous and unsupportable allegations , is~ dismal displav of the ob-
viousl y limi ted credibility of the entire SC'ries. 
No profess ional pape r could ex ist thus, why thC'n should students support it on 
this campus? It cannot and must not hr toleratrcl, anywhere. The F irst Amen-
dment appliC's onl>' to n•sponsiblc media, 1.ot to catchy he<ldlincs . 
Patrick Gill 
Editor's note: 
ff ind<?Pd the allegations in prPvious articlPs icere "ridicu lous and unsuppor-
table," th e commi ttee rpport would ha eP no doubt brought that to light. Appa rPn-
tl y it has not so. ther<' is 110 rPason to befiei;p WP ll Pr<' wrong. 
So smooth. Easy .to sip. Delicious! 
Comfort 11 's unlike any other liquor. 
It tastes p;oodjnst poured oyer ice. 
That's why it makes mixed drinks 
taste m 11ch better. too. 
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wind-blown sand? Certainly the cost 
must be less than starting a football 
tea m or the value of a human life. 
that the accident which occured was 
totally preventable and shou ld never 
have happened. I am not writing 
,because William was a close friend of Certa inly w ith the water, sand and 
narrow d riving conditions as well as mine, for I never had the opportunity 
to know him. William Stanka cou ld 
have been my brother and he could hae 
been yo ur brother. The purpose of this 
letter is simply to call attention to the 
conditions which exist on Gemini Blvd. 
and hope that by so doing something 
will be done to correct them before 
another life is lost . 
.,,, the obscured view due to shrubbery 
a long the road, UCF co uld spare the 
time and expense of putting up a few 
signs to warn drivers of the hazardous 
driving conditions. 
I do not intend with this letter to 
place the blame for William's death on 
any one person's shoulders. I do feel · 
Pat Gauvin 
Still have 'tine tradition' 
Editor: 
Why does the ball continually end up in the hand of Bo Clark? Because he shot 
49.8 ~ from the field for the year. This is a remarkable percentage considering he 
is a guard , especially si_nce every ~earn keyecl their defense toward stopping him. 
Also, we were second in the nation in scoring offense. Bo doesn't score 90 points a 
game. 
The' conferenC'e has always been tough. Just because we did not win the cham-
pionship this year, some people assume the conference has just gotten tough . We 
could have finished second very easily any other season. 
Nothing has happened to "the fine tradition· of excell ent basketball at UCF." 
Our record of 19-7 was the best of any college in the state of Florida . 
Coach Clark and Coach Ridenour have done an excellent job building a winning 
tradition . This season has not bC'en an exception. · 
Yvan Kelly 
Charging minimal fee is ~ouble taxation 
Edito r: 
Last week's head line article centered 
upon amend ing Florida statutes to 
a ll ow UCF students to be cha rged for 
programs. President Mark Omara has · 
gone on reco rd as favo ring the amen-
dment "because the A&SF budget is so 
lim i'ted." If the amendment passes, 
students will be charged a " minimal . 
fee so the Un iversity can offer better 
programs to the student body." Since 
when is more better? The average 
student pays about $ 100 a yea r in Ac-
ti v itv and Service Fees. To charge a 
"mi~imal fee" on top of the required 
A&SF is double taxa tio·n. If Mark 
Omara wants "better programming" , 
then reapportion the budget to grant 
the V ill age Center more money, 
espec ia ll y to the Cinema Committee. 
Ma rk al~o stated that the charges 
wou ld onl y be "tempora ry", just to 
sta rt a "pool of programming funds." 
In reality, ·unless the legislature 
changes its rhind , the cha rge would 
rema in in effect foreyer. It's too easy to 
charge students for their own good. 
In closing, the only thing "limited" 
about this proposal was the feedback 
from the student body on how they feel 
a bout being <;harged additional -fees to 
events they already fund. 
S•HllllES! 
llYTI 
-BASIC I I 
llFE . . 
If you're starting to look at life after 
coflege, try our "basic" outlook. Apply 
for the special Two-Year Army ROTC 
Program during your sophomore 
year. Attend a six-week Basic Camp 
this summer and earn $500. It's 
tough. But the people who can 
manage it are the people we want to 
serve as officers in the. active Army 
or Reserves. Do well a_t Basic and 
you can qualify for the Army ROTC 
Advanced Program in the fall. Yrn/11 
earn $100 a month for 20 months 
your last two years in c.ollege. And 
the opportunity for a two-year full 
tuition scholarship. You'll also receive 
the extra credentials that will 
distinguish you in whatever career 
you may choose. Try our "bas'ic" 
outlook on life. 
ARMY ROTC. 
·sen. Rob Rotter 
THE -JWO-YEAR PROIRIM. 
CALL: 
275-2430 
Humanities and Fine Arts Bldg. 
-Room 213 
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Sssplash! 
Spring Break '79 
I • 
•• • 
. . 
It seems like everything you can do over the break starts wt] 
swimming or sailing, it all involves fun in the water or on land. 
and an opportunity. to enjoy waterskiing and sailing in area hl 
on land's your thing, there are plenty of places to test your~sHl 
you're on land or water, too much sun is dangerous. Have l'sdc 
> ' 
• y¥· 
..... 
. . 
... 
-·" 
the letter S. Skiing, surfing, skateboarding, 
With warmer weather comes warmer water 
es or surfing at the nearest beach. If .surfing 
; 11.n the skateboard. But remember, whether 
reak. 
Photos by 
Steve Willicims ·and M.ike Parrish 
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Sights and Sounds Ma~~~~e1 979 
Final proposals set for spring concert 
by Mary Wilson 
staff writer 
later eliminated due to limitations of a sta te statute 
regarding activities sponsored by A&SF funds. 
· After a month of investigation , the Village Ce.nter 
Activities Board has determined its fin al proposals 
for producing a major spring concert within the 
limits of an $18,000 budget. 
· According to University Lega l Counsel John 
Mahaffey, the statute ultimatel y mrans that a concert 
utilizing student activity fees must make free tickets 
available to as manv students as an' intrrrsted, before 
unclaimed seats c<:{n be sold to the gem·ral public . 
With the Mangione concert only 500 free S('ats would 
be available to students, since l 500 would have to be 
sold to replenish the A&SF allocation . 
The Village Center will be providing $5,000 for the 
concert while Student Government will be funding 
the remainer with $13,000 from the Activity and 
Servic.es Fee Reserve Account. The allocation. from 
the A&SF reserve account·was made with the specific 
provision that revenue from the concert would 
ultimately repay the account. 
The advantage of a Walker or Chapin concert is 
the artist's willingness to perform twice in a single 
evening at the Tupperware auditorium. With two 
shows a total of 4,000 seats would be available --
2,000 free to students, 2,000 at a charge of $6 apiece. 
,This arrangement, according to VC prngram director 
Paul Franzese, would not only reimburse the A&SF 
account, but also provides st~dents with an ample 
opportunity to obtain free seats. Franzese added, "I 
can't even see 2,000 free seats going. We haven' t been 
ablr to fill the hous,.e in the past with free performan-
ces at thf' UCF gymnasium holding 2,200." 
Four a rtists were considered in the propsal presen-
ted last week to the senate. Since that time the primarv 
options have been narro~ed to either Jerry J('ff 
Walker, of the orginial Texas Outlaws in the style of 
Wa ylon Jennings, or Harry rhapin, most noted for his 
songs " Cats in the Cradle" and "Taxi." 
Chuck Mangione was a fa vored option of the VC 
committee bec<rnse of his popul a r appea l. but was 
When asked if not form erl y being abl e to fill the 
house with free student ti ckets might indi ca te dif-
. ficult~ in selling the general publi c ti ckets, Franzese 
'Irma'· blossoms. into 
well performed musical 
hy Joe Kilsheimer 
managing editor 
Spr aking from a typical mal<' 
chauvinistic vi('wpoint. mC'n ar<' 
al ways trying to find a way to put into 
thC'ir datr 's mind th<' idra of a latc'-
night redezvous w hile on an r vrning 
out . 
-
Although th<' One<' Upon A Stag<' 
DinnN Thratrr doC's not offC'r a nv 
iron-dad guaran t<'<'S about th<• rrstdt~ . 
th<': · cNta inl v go a long way in pl ant-
ing idC'as w ith thC'ir la tC'st produ c-
tion. " Irma La DucC' ' '. 
I rm tt is th<' ston · of a F rC'n<:h 
prost itute and hN J<»,·cr 's att<'mpts to 
kr<'P her amorous activities to hi mself. 
Th <' Ont·<' Upon A St<url' troupl' 
nrnnag<'S to k<·<'P th<' audi<'1.d' full :· <'n-
tC' rtai nC'd wit h a production <·om pl d<' 
,,·ith nimble da nc<' routin<'s . \V<'ll -
1wrfornwd musica l numlH' rs and a 
generous mi:x of bawdy humo r. 
Sall:· l'alr eapabk p(' rforms thr IC'acl 
role of Irma. Whi l<' hcr charad<' r 
d ispla:·s a ll H' ,-,H·11ou1wss of w hat on<' 
would <':X f) <'d fro m a prost itute . Nea l<''s 
ta len t a nd stag<' p rese nc<· make a good 
contribution to th <' sho\\' . 
Probabl v thl' best 1w rfornwr in th(' 
show howev(' r is John Dav in in th r ro le 
of B'ob. th r lo('a l bartendC' r and 
n;1rrator of Irma's talc. He rr ma ins 
aloof from th<' problems of thr r('st of 
th<' eh a ra drrs and his occasiona l strps 
out of charadC' r provide' an offbC'a t 
r<' k as<' to th C' points of transition . 
Thl' pla:· h('gins in thr low('f sid r of 
Pa ris w ith a numhr r of suitors 
prC'ssing !'or th<' attr ntions of Irm a. In 
('onws NC'stor who SW<'<'ps Ir ma off hC' r 
fC'C't . WhC'n hr learns tha t Irma pl ans to 
continu e• hC' r work as• a p ros titut<'~ 
NC'stor rC'soh ·c's to kc•c•p Irma awa \· · 
from otlwr 111('11 h: ' C'r('a t ing MonsiC'u.r 
Oscar who nrn k<'s Irma p ro mise she' · 
w ill onh· S<'<' him a nd NC'stor. 
T lw cha rad C'r cha ngc•s .soon run 
NC'sto r raggc•d a nd h<' fi nds it n<'l' l'ssa n · 
to "k ill" Monsi(•ur Osca r h:· throw i n .~ 
his di sguise' into th<' SC'in <' Ri, ·c' r. He" is 
pro mp t!:· a rrC'stC'd and <·on,·ict('d fo r 
th<' " murdc•r " an d sC'nt to f)<' , ·il 's 
Island for th<' crime. NPstor r vC'ntual h-
<'S('a p<'s from tlw pr ison and rd urns t;> 
I rm a to rC'dc·c'n) t h<' i r I ost I m·c'. 
ThC' pl a:· is comp lc ·nH'ntc·d ,,·c· ll Ii: · a 
co lo rful sd \\'h i('h is (' hangc·d w ith <l ' 
min inrn m amo unr of trouble and 
nois<'. a pro lil<·m that 11s11 a ll :· pL1gu<'s 
snwll stag<'.-; . 
T h<' costuming is al so WC'll ck sigrwd. 
Tlw usua l fin<' dirnwr consisted of 
Prim<' Hoast B<'d·. BakC'cl \ \. hil<' T· ish 
:\lmo11di11<'. Soutlwrn f r i<·d Chi('k<'n . 
and l·~ .g .gpL111t Parmigia·na . 
Discount ti('kds l'or ·once· Llpon .i\ 
Stagt' ('all ll<' pur('hasc·d at Cc·ntralizc·d 
Sc·\· ice's. \ ' C 2 I 9 for ~ 9. 
rC'spondrd , "Ifs a lways a gam ble, but I think its 
worth it to prov id(' a qua I ity concert . 
The date for the concert at the Tupperwa re 
Auditorium is tentatively set fo r either April 20th or 
May 18th. No contra cts for the a rtists or fa cilities 
have been signed but according to Senator Ma rk 
Callaha n, introducer of the concert bill , Jerry Jeff 
Wa lker and his band are " very interested" in perfor-
ming. Walker is asking for a $10,000 artist fee with 
$1 ,200 to $2 ,000 additional production costs. 
Harry Chapin is a less likely alternative since he 
has performed in the area three times in the past year. . 
Callahan commented, "We're afraid of saturation of 
the crowd. " Thus far Chapin has given no response to 
the concert offers. 
The ultima te hope of providing major concerts to 
~he students is to ga in a margin of profit which will 
fund a new account entitl ed Student Government 
Productions. The account will be supported by tickets 
sa les to the general public and will allow students to 
attend concerts at a reduced ra te or free of cha rge. 
The spring concert is .not expected to provide a 
signifi cant p rofi t , but ra ther a la rge-scal e student en-
terta inment whi ch w ill brea k even w ith student 
government expenditures. 
Irma's lmc r. <'S tor is wc·ll pl a:·<'d 
b:· SC'an Thomas. Part of his rof<' calls 
for transforming into i\1onsit1<'1' Osc;ir 
w hc r al so ecimp<'l<'s for Irma's atkn-
tio;l. \vhich Thomas ea rric•s out \\'ith 
unb<'I i<'Y<'a bl<' <'IH'rg:·. 
Book portrays woman's tight 
to save polluted river 
Irma (Sally Neale) entices Nestor (Sean Thomas) m a scene from 
Once Upon a Stage's production of "Irma La Duce." 
by Deane Jordan 
staff writer 
While' discussing hC'r r<'cC'nt book. 
"Ld A River BC' ," author BC'tt\' Su<' 
Cumm ings rC'aclil y admittc'd th <.lt sh<' 
"took four punchc's." On<' for womC'n. 
on<' for th<' C'lderl v, 01w for th<' rC'tar-
dC'd , and on<' fo.r th<' <' tw ironnwn t. 
C l('<trl v Ms. Cummings is a feminist 
w riting a bout wom<'n . not onl:· for 
womc·n but fo r rvN:·mw. H<'r first 
book . "Hew Against Th<' Gra in" was 
about the' wonH'n of a fam il:· caught in 
th<' strife' of thC' Civil War. That nO\'C'l 
was nominat<'d b,· th<' Anwrican 
Libra rv Associatior~ of th<' ational 
Book Award , an honor in itsC'lf . "LC't :\ 
Ri\'l' r Br" could fa ir as WC'll. 
Tlw sdting for Cu111m111gs · S<'COIHI 
hook is pr<'wnt da:· on the' Indian Riv<'r 
(\\'her(' th<' author li\'C'sl. just south of 
Titus,·illc•. an ar<'a known to many for 
its t'los<' proximit:· to thl' KennC'd~· 
SpaC'<' CC'ntc·r . Ella. th<' main ('harad<'r 
is a c;111t ankcro11s old woman fighting 
a sc·c·mingh· lone hattk to sa,·c· th<' 
rhTr (a ~)O . milc ocean inkt l from tlw 
d<'\·astation of poll11tion and clc•\'C'li>p-
lll <'nt. She's dqwndC'nt • ~pon th <' ri, ·<·r 
fo r h<'r li,·ing . 
:\s hN . st r1t gglc <·0 11 t i1111es sh<' 
bC'frc·i nds <t h11 11 tC'd ,·01 111 e: ma n \\'ho 
appc•a rs .tci°I><' rd ; mlc- ~ 1 ;111c.I goes h~ · t lw 
nanw of Hc·C'tard . \\'hilc tlw stor:· 
prog rc·ssc·s ,,.<, learn that hn llC'\\'-
fot1 nd-fri <'ncl . ,,·ho ll<'('O llH'S as in, ·oh c·d 
\\'ith th(' r i\ <·r\ rate· as -; Jw. ii; not 
nwdiC'alh- abnormal b1tt mcntalh- 1m-
dc·rd<·\·c·lc»1wd du<• to. rwglcct. · . 
Togdlwr the~· wage a pmniks!i , 
<'ratic and <'motional fight against land 
dc'\Tlopcrs . ca11s<·\~.: a\ · builders and 
arn·mw \\'ho \\'<Hild c::xploit th<' ri,·c·1 '. 
Their battle· gains 1110mc·nt11111 \\'lwn 
Hc·<'lard is acddc·nt;ill\- kill<'d ,,·liil <' 
prot ecting tlw riq·r. I Ii ~ dc·ath prm·idC's 
th e ollwrs \\'ith th<' c·0111-.1gc• and 
rc ·sol11t i<>n to go on . 
" l.c •t :\ Hh·<·r Be" is li .-.;!c'd as \·01111g 
ad1ilt rc •; 1di11g ;iltho11gh th<' ('O;H.<'pt0 s 
<·:x prn 111<l<'cl Ii:· 1'1s. C11111111i11 gs (\\'ork ing 
for \\'h ;it , ·01 1 IH' lic•\T to IH' ri.glit a nd 
fri<'ncl-.;hip ) trallS('<'ncl age· l>ar ri C'l's . I l< ·r 
sh le· is nisp and C'c·onorn ica l. a rc ·s1il t 
no cl()l1li t l'ro111IH'r10 , ·c·ars of t<'ad1i11g 
Fngli•d l. Thro11ghrn1I . tlH' hook C't111 ;-
111i 11 g-.; cli-;p Ja, " <'\<·« i ll' nl i11 s ight in to 
\Vomanhood and th<· conflict w ith 
small town, malc·-dominat<·d polit .i('s . 
Th<' s11hjc·<:ts ar<' drv c•lopc·d wc·ll, w ith 
Ella . a perfect <'Xatnple of the fiC'st: · 
<llld ddi ;rnt old woman c·\·en·orw 
knows I i\'ing just 11p th<' strc·d . 
If tlw1·c· is to ll<' a sc'rious criticism of 
"I.ct The Hiq•r B<'. " it is that th<' ·book 
c·1Hls too s11dcknh- . Tlw close· of th<' 
hook c·o11 lcl ha \ 'C' I >e '< 'n <'X pa nded. 
I lmv<·, ·c·r . \\'it h two wom;m-ori <' llled 
hooks p11hlislwd a nd a thi rd. " ow 
:\111 ni b ·" finding a honw w ith a 
p11 li li s li ~· r . '.\1s. · C11m 111 in.gs is 
\\'r iti11g/resC'ar<" liing it frn 1rt h 110\·<' I 
c·c·11tc·ri11.g .t ro1111cl tlw tllC'11l<' of a 11ot -so-
: 011n g prostit1il<'. If C1 1111111 i11gs' first 
f\\ ·o l>ciok ..; an; a ll\ i11cliC";1tio11 ol' lwr· 
third ;111d 1'011rtli «i'for ts . tli<'n ,,.<' . l'! ' in 
fo r .t I<>! of good n•otcl in g. 
... 
.. 
_... 
,, 
Southern Ballet presents spring repertory 
The UCF Department of Music will host the annual meeting of the Southern 
Chapter of the American Musicological Societv on March 14 to 16. 
During the meet.ing a regional chapter of the College Music Society will }->c form- . 
ed by ddc>gay•s from Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabam-a an-cl Georg.in . 
At 8 p.m. March 14 a performance of Igor Stravinsky's "L'Histoire Du Soldat'' 
will be> presented. The following evening at 8:30 p.m. there will be a faculty recital 
featuring John Norton, clarinet, and Gary Wolf, pfano. · 
The concerts will be held at the UCF music -rehearsal hall. Tickets are available 
at the door for $2. 
Music society. holds meeting 
The Performing Art.s ,Company's South~rn Ballet Theatre will present its fifth 
anniversary spring reperfory concerts on March 15 - 18, at the Edyth Bush 
Theatre in Loch Haven Park . 
The 8 p.m . concerts will feature the best of modern, jazz and ballet and will 
immediately follow t~e compa.ny's season premiere in West Palm Beach . 
Three distinctly different programs will be presented so that concert goers can se 
all of this years repertoire over the four days. Matinees will be presented on Satur-
day and Sund_ay, the 17th and the l 8t~. Tickets for the productions are available 
af Fashion Square, the Altamonte Mall, Streeps, and (during the week of the per-
formance) at the theater box office. All evening tickets are $5. Students may attend 
tl-- 0 matinees for half nrirP. . 
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Letters ot·interest 
Dear Entertainment Editor: 
The Opera Workshop last weekend was an excelfont performance of which 
the Department of Music can justly be proud. 
The workshop drew an enthusiastic audience, pointing up the desperate need 
for a fine arts performance center worthy of the outstanqing musical an~ 
dram~ticpresentations that are bring recognition to our u.niversity. . , 
· Sincerely,,. 
Deat Entertainment Editor: . . 
Richard Adicks 
Professor 
On Sunday night, March 4, my family and I attended the Annual W~nter 
Concert of the University of Central Florida Symphony Orchestra at the Wmter 
Park High School Auditorium. The music was thoro:ughly enjoyable and super-
bly presented. Professor Welker and the members of the orchestra are to be 
complimented on an outstanding performance. _ . 
I must confess, however, that I was disappointed by the size of the audience. 
Approximately 100 people attended. Surely our orchestra deserves b~tter sup-
port. 
Sincerely yours, 
. Bernard Ostle 
Dean, College of Natural Sc;:iences_ 
. Fun in the sun Ken Brewer/Future 
The pleasant weather brought flocks of students onto the VC Green 
this week to listen to Andy W ahlburg (left) and Lighteniµg Alley. : 
Dear Bronk, 
-ILov·eYou 
a~dhopeyou 
will take eare 
of vourself. 
.. ~ 
· SoLong: 
Love,Gronk 
............. 
,, I ~ .• . I~ GRAND I 
I ·_ PRIX I I , Internatiomd 1 I . . .· I I Fir~t Lap Free I I 501 HighwaY 436 II 
I. ccisselberry, Fl. 32707 830-5100. I 
All Laps 15% off 
Regular Price 
With Student l.D. 
·~-:.111···········1 
ffiBB~ r~J. 
~ ummDELISANDWICHES; 
IMPORTED BEER, 
& WINE. 
LUNCH SPECIAL 11-3 
SANDWICH 'N DRAFT 
"":$1.75 
~GAMEROOM 
dO. _ .8 BREWS ON TAP · 
· 25¢. DRAFT 4-6 
. . I 
·.- Across From UCF' · :. 
275-3052 I 
Mon-Thurs. 11 am · 1 am • • 
Fro 11 am · ·2 am _ 
Sat · 4 pm · 2 am , , · ._ 
. :·~ : . Sun 4 pm • 1 am . 
me (ITffifID\Ym-(81~ ...................... . 0 0 ••••.••••••• < . : • : . : . : . : ~=.:.:.:.:.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SAVEi • °":--'": ...... · SAVEJ 
----
PLITT Southern Theatres Reduced 
Admlaslon Ticket. Available at 
Student Goverm;nent Office 
lbey couldn't 
ha\'C celebrated happier 
anniversaries if they 
:,; were married to 
; ~~*! ' 
F.llen . Alan 
Burstyn Alda 
·~~me, 
'*Next~" 
, . "SUPERMAN is a hit ... " 
-RONA BARRITT 
-ABC TV 
. MARL-ON BRANDO l 
GENE HACKMAN · 
lllLUSID •Y WAllJClll IUIDS. m ~ 
••••••• ~ "°"""°""The.... ~··················· 
·.·.············ i••·••·•i"11c·················· 
••••••••••••••• A I zy' ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~ ~-=·=·=········· c..- -.-u.ra ••••••••••••••••••• 
"Pitcher Mite" Mon., Tue., Wed., ·~·~O pitchers from 8-11 
17-92 
Fern Park · 
One Draft Beer. 
Wtth This AclU! 
Free Draft Mieheloh 
Mon., Mareh 12th 
Rohert Coady Band 
March 9th, 10th, 12th _ OneAd ' 
Per Peno" 
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SUS bu~get__::_ ____ __:_ _______ __::_ __ frompage 1 
for Graham. "The interpretation 
would give this is the governor 
recognizes the SUS is at a critical 
point, but he also recognizes that a 
false start could hurt the universities 
mo.re," he said. 
"We (the governor's advisors) were 
impressed with the work , the program 
view, and the attitude of the education 
system's,request," Shade said. 
Graham has included a $10 million 
allocation for the implementation of 
long range education structures, ac-
cording to Shade. Another $150,000 
has been set aside for the universitv 
reorganization plan. If Graham's 
budget is approved by the legislature, 
these funds could become availab le 
Julv 1. 
These funds are not enough to offset 
the rising ~ost of edtication said Joe 
Stafford, Vice Chancellor of planning 
and budgeting of the SUS wasn't going 
to try· to improve the quality of 
education by irn.proving the efficiency · 
of thr progran1s, they must have some 
funds with which to do it. he said. 
"The governor's recommendation 
focusrs primarily upon local property 
tax n·lirf and inerf'ased services for 
the eld(•dv with verv modrst im-
. . 
pr:ovcments for the universitv system," 
said Stafford. 
"If thr governor's recommrndation 
We're to be adopted i)y the IPgislature, 
our .support per student would con-
tinur to be substantially below what it 
was a few vrars agp and far hrlow 
would hr 1weclrd to C'stabl ish a first 
quality state universit~· system. Sup-
port p('r capita wcnild cc"mtinur to 
cleclinc," hr said. 
Stafford said that Florida will con- · 
tinue to rank nC'ar 40 among SO states 
in financial support of their education 
svstems if the budget was not incrrasrd 
l;y the legislature'. The univrrsiti rs 
would n•crivC' onl~· 83 prrcent of th(• 
ta\ or genPral n'\'('lllle' support per 
student than the•\· had in l 970-7 l if the 
legislature app~oves this budget. he 
said. 
The BOR requested $32 million for 
their specific academic prograh1s for 
th('·statC' universities, including $20 for 
th<' "C<'ntcr of ExcC'llc•1H.:e" heading. 
The goq•rnor approp.riate•d ap~ 
prmimatck . $10 million for all 
acaclC'n~ic ,;rograms. 
Th<' morn·y was supposed to bC' used 
"to giw C'ach of the univ<'rsiti<'s a more 
distindi\'<' mission and to suhstantialh· 
c·nha 1H:c' the quality of undcrgraduat.c• 
c·ducation in thrs<' fields." ;\ccorcling to 
Stafford. 
In th<' arC'a of DistinguishC'd Faculty 
Program, · which was clPsignate•d to. 
bring high<'f qualit~· teachers into the 
state• C'ducation svstm1, the BOR 
rrqw•sted almost .$ 7 million. The• 
goven1or did not allocate am· mo1w\· 
to quality improvenwnt in tliis. an•a . . 
One state' official said that Florida 
Block Fe~frompageI 
Members of th~ BOR said the block 
tuition fee svstem would not make• anv 
major cha~ges that would favor th~ 
State University SystC'l11. 
"Th<' ·tuition plan would probably 
have' no impact on thC' amount of fc•es 
collect Pd by thC' universitiC's," sa icl JO<' 
Stafford, vice chanc<'ilor for planning 
and budgeting. 
Mark Omara, chairman of the Stat<' 
Council of Studt>nt Bodv Pn'sidPnts. 
said the Universitv of Flc~rida was the· 
only school realiy pushing for th(' 
program to pass. He said the pr<'sidc•nts 
of thC' other Student Governnwnt 
Associations WC'rC' opposC'd to th<' block 
f <'<' tuition. 
could not . bring in any top qualitv 
teac.;hers because they could not pay 
thrm enough, addi.ng that this budget 
will not changr that situation. 
Legislators would not commit them-
selves to ·any specific allocations for 
state education'. 
have {'ncmgh dollars to S<ltisfv thC' 
nreds of state Pdueation or cir' state 
government." Hr said that th<' Sl'nate is 
pleasc'd with the universities' planning 
abilities, howrvrr. 
"The price tag on highN education 
is such that wr rC'<1lly 11<'ed to make 
some critical decision·s as to whC'r<' we 
will bC' heading," said Bill Law. staff 
director for thf' Florida House of 
R<:>presentativrs' Committee on High<'r 
Education. 
The statp univNsitics arc finding it 
hardC'r to fund npw quality p_rograms 
on thC' monirs they have been ap: 
propriatc•d, according to Paul. Parker, 
associate vier c:hancellor for academic 
progran'ls. 
Bill Myers, staff din•dor of the 
"Thc·n· is just no way we can con-
tinue to m~rt those' ~~w demands 
unless therP's watrr in the soup," he 
said. 
-Florida Senate's Committ<'<' on 
Higher Education, said "W<''ll never 
The governor wants to put some 
monrv awav in a special fund to 
YOUR EDUCATION 
.. 
DOESN'T. STOP HERE 
Your education doesn't stop with a qaccalaureate degree. It 
begins there. Once you enter the world of work, you will gain 
valuable experience and really discover what it's all about to use 
what you learned in college. 
Take the Air Force for example. As a commissioned officer you11 
be handed executive responsibility on your very first job. You11 
manage people and complex systems. You'll be expected to per-
form well, and you'll be paid well, too. It's worth working for. 
Y0u can get there through the Air Force ROTC program. In fact, 
we h~ve a scholarship plan that will net you $100 a month tax free 
and pay for a:ll tuition, books and lab fees. And that will free you to 
concentrate on your studies so you can get well prepared for where 
you're headed. 
Check it out. Find out how you can get into a "graduate" pro-
gram like the Air force. It's a great way to serve your country, and 
possibly find your formal education extended at Air Force expense 
as well. For more Information contact: 
Professor of Aerospace Studies, 
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310. Phone 275-2264 
~-: .~ 
prrpa re for the pr rd i ctPcl r.C'CE's.sion, 
Parker said. 
Stafford said he has received "en-
couraging words" from represen-
tative.<; in thf' House and the Senate, but 
hr sn id hr doe's not be! ieve there will be 
any major changes in thC' budget . 
"I can't belirve the legislature is 
going to give up any options to reviev.1 
anvthing, but they're going to pretty 
mt.1ch havr to .. stay within that 
framework," h!:' said . . 
"Everyone has a different idea about 
what should be · done," said George 
Bedell, director of public affairs for the 
SUS. "Every player in this drama has a 
different idea on the specifics." 
NC'.rt ti111<' .11011'r<' i11 Mc.ricu, sfoJJ hy a11rl 1·isit f '1<' Cu<'l"t'o ./afn·ica in 'Jl•quila. 
Since 1795 we've welcomed 
our guests with our best. 
A traditional taste of · 
Cuervo Gold. 
Visit.ors to Cuervo h.ave always been 
greeted in a special way. . 
They're met at t.he gates and invited inside to experi- · 1 
ence the unique taste of Cuervo Go1,d. . · ~<11"'- " • 
This is the way we've said "welcome "for more t.han 1HO 
years. And_it is 0:s tr~ditwnal 0:s.Cu~rvo Gold itself. ~7. ~" For this dedicatwn to t raditwn is what makes Cuervo ·~~ :.i, 
Gold truly special. Neat, on the rocks, nrith a splash of soda, · ~Er .. ·~ , · 
in a perfect Su:irise or Marg~rita, Cueruo Gold ivill bring ; '· .. L ,;~~~ 
you back fo a time when quality ruled the uior!Jf-. ·~kl 
Cuervo. The Gold standard smce 1795. _ .. ~~~ 1.;f .J 
. .· -- .. 1.J i f ;.-: ' 
CUERVO ESPECIAL• TEQUILA HO PROOr. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY r l '178 HEUBLEIN. INC .. HARTFORD. CONN. '".:,.,.."" "' ·'/ 
• 
.., 
.... 
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John Young Museum's lecture to feature lasers 
The John Young Museum and 
Planetarium is sponsoring a "Third 
Thursday Lecture" oii "Lasers--the 
Tool of the Future" March 15 at 7:30 
p.m . 
Dr. Ron Philips, associate professor 
of engineering will be sp.eaking af the 
museum . Admission t0 the program is 
free to museum members. 
Advisement 
·from page. 3 
situations--is as important as the.ir 
pr~paration for a career. . · 
The committee must now decide 
whether or not a peer counseling will 
be an asset to this campus. Then they 
must define peer counseling and 
structure. a program. Members feel 
that if a program is implemented at 
UCF, the most appropriate time to put 
it into effect will be by summer oriei:i-
tation. 
Galberry enthusiastic about the 
possibilities for future expans ion of 
such a prog~am, added that stud nt 
inp~1t will he invaluable if a program is 
approved and implemented at UCF. 
Model __ from page i 
The "Most Influential Senator" 
award went to senior Buckner Gwyn 
for his portrayal of Sen. Gaylord 
Nelson, D-Wis. ·Gwyn said the average 
student spent "from 4P to 50 hours 
preparing for the senate." Commen-
ting on the progressive caucus he said, 
"We were hetter prepared than the 
conservatives. For the first time ever 
there was a tidal wave of libera l issues 
passed." 
Capturing the title of "Best Charac-
terization of Senatorial Role" was Alex 
Grist. Grist portrayed Sen. Paul 
Laxalt, R-Nev. Commenting on how he 
won the award he said , "I was able to 
choose a character as far to the other 
extreme of myself , this was a better 
way of divorcing myself from reality 
and really get into the character I was 
portraying." He added that he did 
research on · Laxalt's voting behavior 
and stand on issues. He also wrote to 
Laxalt in Washington to get personal 
insight. 
Presiding over the floor was Floyd 
M. Riddick, former Senatorial 
Parlimentarian. Guest speakers ~ere 
U.S. ·senators Bill Chappell · and John 
Culver. 
In addition to Gwyn and Grist, 
student delegates were; Robert Nagel 
(Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah), Frank 
Amodeo (Sen. Dennis DeConcini, De-
Ariz.), Mark Omara (Sen. Herman 
Talmadge, D-Ga.), David Lenox (Sen. 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.), Michael 
Driscoll(Sen. · Edmund Muskie, D-
Maine), Rick Murgo (Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff, D-Conn.), Chmn., Govt. Af-
fairs Committee, Robert' Moltetteirc 
(Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kansas), James 
Rose (Sen. Jennings Randolph, D.-West 
Va .), and Patricia O'Rourkc (Sen. Alan 
.-Cranston, D-Calif.), and Majority 
Whip and Chairman, Huma·n Resour-
ces CommittC'e. 
"The outstanding work accom-
plished was due to one man, Dr'. · 
William Jervey" said Michael Driscoll. 
Sophomore' David Lenox said, "It 
was grinclin.g but a lot of fun, Stctso_n 
o.ught to bC' cc>ngratulutcd for their 
work and prC'paration. We rc>ally lrar-
nc'cl that thNC' are no C'asv answers, yc>s 
~ongress is slow- I gu~ss that's the 
naturC' of democracv ." 
Lcgislutic)n pass~·d by the mc.)(lcl 
senate indudC's a bill to limit govN-
nnwnt expenditure's, a bill to ~iaintai_n 
Taiwan relations, a bill to reform the 
grand jury and a bil-1 to limit the· 
President's abil itv to c·xport arms. 
Lc•gislation clefrat~·cl incluclecl an abor-
tion hill that would gi c· mo1w~· to 
gm·c·rnnwnt cmployC'C'S. and Sen . Tc;d· 
Kc·nn<'ck's national health ins11rarn·c• 
hill. 
When the laser was first perfected in 
1960, there was no application for this 
"pure" light. Today lasers are used in 
medicine, industry and engineering. 
Locally, Martin Marietta uses lasers 
to trim tranisistors to the proper 
resistance level for a particular system, 
according to Duke Contini, manager 
.of the laser svstems department. 
2201 E. Colonial Dr. 
1115 W. Colonial Dr. 
5507 W. Colonial Dr.· 
1919 S. Orange Ave. · 
63~0 International Dr. 
516 Altamonte Dr. 
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail 
915 W. Vine St., Kissim'mee 
Coprugf\1 © 1978 bY Wendy s ln let~1~1 Int All •IQMS reserved 
Lasers are · used elsewhere to cut 
clothing- p_atters and .to weld steel. 
General Motors welds cars with laser-s, 
and a shipbuilding can weld the hull of 
a ship together, Contini said . 
In opthamology, the laser is used to 
seal off delicate blood ves~els growing 
incorrectly. and to halt damage to the 
_retina which could cause blind spots. 
ln these cases, the laser is used as a 
cauterization tool, according to Dave 
Crowe, a technician at the Altamonte 
Eye Clinic. 
The museum and planetarium are 
located at 810 E. Rollins St. in Orlan-
do. 
For more information, call the 
museum at 896-7151. 
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I A 1/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER 11 A l/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER I FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK 11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK I I (CHEESE AND TOMATO EXTRA) 11 - ({;:HEESE AND TOMATO EXTRA) I 
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Thousands Of 
. . 
Dollars Found In 
' I 
Trash On Campus. 
Check around your .campus community. You, too, 
may be able to collect an educational award of up to a 
thousand dollars if you Pitch In! Groups from campuses 
all over the country were ayvarded $8,750 !ast year ~Y 
participating in Pitch In! Week. · 
This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will -
again reward participating colleges, universities and 
approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch 
In! Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place 
educational awards, five second place groups will win 
$500, and five third place groups will win $250. 
.For entry rules and the.Pitch In! Week program kit, 
. simply send in the attached coupon. 
-----------------------------------
1979 National College Pitch ·In! Week Of 
April 2-6. Pitc·h In! And Win Cash. 
NAME 
COLL~GE --____.,,----..,.~___,,--,---,,--:----.--~ - --
I · ADDRESS___,,,.._----'--~~------,- ----
1 CITY _________ STATE~ ___ ZIP __ _ 
: ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS ------~-----
1 Mail to: College Pitch In! Week Desk, c/o ABC Radio Network 
I 1330 Avenue of the Americas, New York. NY 10019 
I Competition void where prohibited by law. 
I . - . I 
--------~--------------------------· 
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Shahlla, majoring in com-
munications, expressed concern for her 
people and the revolution. 
She said she would join other women 
in her country to fight, "make molotov 
·cocktails" and demonstrate to ·help 
realize freedom when she returns. 
Her friends, Rahin, his black hair 
and mustache framing his olive-. 
complected face, and Sohiala, whose 
parents work in a hospital, echoed her 
concern and pride. They are proud 
their revolution has not only toppled a 
monarchy but rid their country of 
.. 898-2454 
HEY FELLA-
-YOU FREE 
FRIDAY MORNING? 
WANT TO MAKE 
A LITTLE MONEY? 
The Future needs 
a circulation 
manager to take 
over the Friday 
morning delivery 
and mailout of 
the papers. 
Please apply 
at the Future 
office, Art 
C~mplex 
Edu~atlwJ Ceatlr . 
LSAT·GRE 
, MCAT 
classes now torming 
Call DIVS £¥t11ln1s • Wtektnds 
lampa (.8131988·0003. 
. 10921 N. 56th St. 
Temple Terrac~, fl. 33617 
I, 
American imperialism. 
The Iranians demonstrated to let 
Americans know thev wanted 
Americans to kec-p their troops, their 
government and especially the CIA out 
of Iran. 
Americans have reMt.ed t0 that 
request adversely ana in ' turn' ,have 
written many letters to newspapers' 
telling Iranians to get out ~:Several such 
letters have.:.-appeared in ·th<', FuturP, 
saving ·~co Home." 
The Iranians -w~nt to clarify why 
they want America and other foreign 
governments out of Iran. "We an• not 
against the American people," said 
Ahmand · Ad.zul, an engineering 
student. "We are aga.i}1st American 
policy in our country. Wf.' do not want 
our country nm by your gov<'rnment, 
military advisors or r.JA. We· want to 
establi~h our own go;ernment for the 
pe0ple.'.' _ · 
· All the Iranians said they want 
Americans to understand the differen-
·C'e between their feelings for Americans 
and their feelings for the American 
government. 
But the students did not agree on 
whether Iran should remain friendly 
with the United States or contjnue to 
trade with it. 
Three .of the ten Iranians interviewed 
'felt there was no way Iran could have 
friendly relations with Americans or 
continue to trade. They felt American 
imperialists would still be trying to in-
fluence their government and strip 
them of their resources. 
The others said relations and trade 
with America, as well as other coun-
tries would benefit their economy and 
should continue, on Iranian terms. 
Get the leadership development that is invaluable to any career you choose. Develop your career 
where you shoulder greater responsibilities far earlier than most college graduates. If you're interested in any 
of the career fields listed below. then we are interested in you. Check your interests and mail to I ARMY ROTC · 1 
I Humanities and Fine Arts Bldg. I Room 213 Ph. 275-2430 I -1 I Name : I 
I Address Phone I 
I City State Zip I I tJ Freshman D Sophomore D Junior D Senior I 
O Air Defense 0 Comptroller . 0 Highway and Rail O Operations and Force 1 I 0 Armament Materiel 0 Counterintelligence/ Operations Development . Management , 1 Human Intelligence 0 Infantry O Operations Research/Sys-1 0 Armor . 1 , , 1 • P Cryptology 0 Information terns Analysis I O Atomic Energy ·' '' ' D Education 0 Logistics Management O Personnel Admini. 
I O Automatic Data· • 1 ' 0 Engineer 0 Logistics Services strations I Processing 0 Field Artillery · Management O Personnel Management 
I 0 Audio-Visual Instructional 0 Finance 0 Maintenance Management O POL (Petroleum I Technology 0 Fixed Telecommunica- 0 Marine and Terminal Management) 
·o Aviation Materiel tions Systems Operations O Procurement I Management D Food Management 0 Missile Materiel o Research and Development I 
I O Chemical 0 Foreign Area Officer Management 0 Supply Management 1 0 Club Management 0 General Troop Support 0 Munitions Materiel O Tactical/Strategic 0 Combat Communications- Materiel Management Management Intelligence 
I Electronics . @ O Tank and Ground Mobil- I 0 Communications/Elec- ~ ~ D /"YIY'1 ity Materiel Manage-
1 tronics Engineering Mil l~U I~ t ment I 0 Communications/Elec- O Traffic Management 
\ ~~~~e:!~~i~ learn what it takes to lead. 0 Tr~;~rtation Manage- I ~--- ______________________ , 
''SENATE ACTIO~~l'' 
Legislation considered at the Senate Meeting March 1, 1979: 
Bill 11·48·int.roduced by Jim Soukup aud Jamt~ Blount was to allocate$ l 70 t~ Beta Delta Alpha Fraternity to fund a 
rC'union of its mC'mebers. The amount was amended to $1l0 and the bill pass 13 Yes--11 No. 
Bill 11-49-introclucecl by Jim Soukup and James Blount amended the legisl a tive statutes and dealt with the apportion-
mC'nt of the senate'. The bill passC'.d 17 Yes-.. 2 No--2 Abstentions. 
Legislation on 2nd reading to be considered at the Senate Meeting March 8, 1979: 
, Bill 11-40-has been r<'considerC'd. Thsi bill , intrc)(luced by Ron Jakubisin , a llocates $250 to the Rick Fa rl ey Schol a rship 
Fund . 
Bill 11.·52·introduc:ed by Dave Lenox amends the Lf.'gislativC' Statut<'s by n'quiring SC'nators to rn a i~ta in a 2.4 grade 
point average'. This is to takC' <'ff<'ct following the fall sC'natf.' f.' l<'etions. 
Bill 11-53-introdurcd !)\· Mark Callahan and Jim Soukup allocat<'s $2129. 85 for the Senate Working Fund to be com-
bi1wd with funds from th<' Activity and SPrvic<' F<'e' RC'se'rVC' Account for a total of $4229.85 to fund a Dental H{·alth 
Program. 
Bill 11-57-introd11cC'd b~ · the Election · and Appointnwnts Committee changes the elate from filing for canidacv for 1 
Pn•sidcnt and Vicc•-Pn•side•nt from thC' last wec•k of Winter QuartC'r to th<' first W<'C'k of spring quartC'r. · 
Bill 11·54·introdU< .. '<'d b~ Rob Rottrr.transfrrs $3000 from the clubs and organizations t'lccount to the Senate Working 
Fund. 
Bill 11-55-- introdu('(•d !)\· Ron Jakuhisin allocates$ 75 to promote' a Stud<'nt GovC'rnment Information Dav. The• 
cost bn'akdown is'$25 for 1/.i pag<' ad in the· Future and $50 for refrC'shmcnts. Two dates are bC'ing consiekred--April 2, 
1 1979 before· presidc•ntial elections or April 30, 1979 after elc•dions. ~ 
Bill 11·56-introcl11ced by Gar~· Fackender and Jim Soukup allocat<'S $800 to provide' ~oting machines and assistance' 
1 
from the' Women's Le'ague of Votc·rs for the April 17 and 18 prc•sickntial clc-eions. 
If you have any questions about any of the legislation call S.G. at 275-2191 or come by 
the S.G. offices in the Village Center. -
Presented by Armando Payas, Vice President Student Body 
There are now seats open in the Senate. 
One seat is available in each of the following colleges: 
College of Social Sciences 
College ·of General Studies 
College of Engineering 
College of Education 
College of Allied Health 
-' 
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Knight Nine run· too late to win 
ohoto by Dave Dunlop 
UCF pitcher Tim Syverson concentrates on his throws against 
University of South Florida batters Wednesday, but drops his record 
to 2-2. · 
Waterskiers 
whip team into 
• spring season 
by Ann Barry 
sports editor 
With a spray and a splash, the UCF male trick waterskiers 
slid over blue lake water and into first place in the Rollins 
College hosted tournament last weekend. 
Men and womt:>n's teams from 15 schools competed in 
trick skiing, slalom and jumping Saturday and Sunday. 
The UCF men's slalom squad placed third. topping the 
high-ranked University of Florida team. 
UCF stood third overall in the tournarnei:it which Rollins 
won. The University of South Florida took sC'c:ond placr. 
"This is by far the best tournament we have ever had ," 
said UCF skiN Mark Lester. 
The five men on the trick team are rankC'd in thC' top 15 out 
of 80 skiers in the southeast, but the team's highrst vietory 
before last weekend was a fifth placf' honor won during fall 
st:>ason 1978. 
Prrviouslv, the slalom team's highest victory was ninth 
place, also ~on during thr fall. 
Lrster attributrd thr tt:>am's rrcrnt improvrmrnt and suc-
crss to · morr practicr. Thr tC'am mC'mhers now havr their 
own ski boat to USC', which was purchasrd last yC'ar by the' 
UCF .Stucknt Government. 
"This vou we're starting," h<' said, "We' are' going to_ be 
right up th<'r<' with the ])('st in the southeast." 
This month, the' t<'am of 1 7 men and womC'n competC's in 
Gainesville, Mar. 17-18 and in Tampa, Mar. 3 I and April I. 
April 14-IS th<'y ski in Tallahass<'e at Florida State' Univer-
sitv hosted tournam<'nt. 
-------
Rightside up or .down? 
The UCF men's waterski team topped 12 other 
squads last weekend in -a tourney at Rol!ins Colleg~. 
The skier (right, top) from an opposmg team ts 
heading for a w.ipeout. 
by Neal Bowen 
sports writer 
Hall of Fame pitcher Robin Roberts 
brought his South 'Florida nine to the 
UCF field Wednesday. The Brahmans 
turned back the Knights 8-7. 
UCF t~ok the early lead as Bill 
Halpin led off the game with a single, 
stole second and motored home on cat-
cher Jeff Rudolph's double. Rudolph 
took third on an infield out and scored 
on a. passed ball. 
South Florida exploded for four runs 
in the top of the third ~efore Kn.ight 
pitcher Tim Syverson could retire 
anyone, with Mark Simon's double 
aJJ.d Tom Hiltner's triple accounting 
for the damage. 
The Knights tied the game in the 
home half on singles by Hal Staats, 
Rudolph .· and Mike Miracle, san-
dwiched around a sacrifice by senior 
first baseman Robert Smith. 
Syverso~ ran into trouble again in 
the fourth, yielding a. two run double 
to Joe Perna, and in the seventh when 
Hiltner touched him for a two run 
hqmer. 
. -.:~· · Sta a ts supplied ·a .. Kn.ight two run 
· · shot in the bottom of the seventh, and 
:<~;:;E;~wn tacked on q.;;gi~~-;, 'empty home 
run in the eighth, but Roberts brought 
in bullpen ace Keith Schrismsher to 
cool the Knight bat and secure the vic-
torv. USF advanced their record to 6-
1, ~hile the Knight slate now reads 5-
4. 
Junior pitchers Pete Saxe and 
Syverson have provided Coach Bill 
Moon with complete gamt:> performan-
ces in each of the Knight's last four 
games, taking the pressure from a staff 
which will be taxed by a very full 
schedule over the break. 
Syverson went IO innings Saturday, 
limiting the Dolphins of Jacksonville 
University to a single earned run as the 
Knights p~evailed 5-3. Sandy Brown · 
drove home a run in the tenth to propel 
UCF to . victory. J.U., searching for 
their first win, took the early lead, 
parlaying two singles and two UCF 
errors into a run in the second. 
The Knights tied it in the fourth on 
Glenn Mille"r's RBI single, but the 
Dolphins took the le.ad back in the 
home half and added an insurance run 
on Lloyd Cromwell's double in the fif-
fifth. 
Senior centerfielder Staats sent 
the game into extra innings by stealing 
second after a walk to lead off the 
eigth, scoring.on Miracle's double. 
double. 
Sunday, at UCF, it was Saxe's turn. 
He held the Dolphins to a lone run in 
the third as UCF cruised to a 4-1 vic-
tory. The game was the Knights' third 
straight and fifth win in the last six 
games. 
Miller do~bled and scored on Bill 
Halpin's sacrifice fly to tie the game in 
the bottom of the third. First baseman 
Robert Smith led off the fourth with a 
double and "downtwon" Sandy Brown 
immediately brought him home with a 
two run homer. 
TWO RUN HOMER. Staats added 
an insurance run on his solo shot in the 
seventh. 
Saxe didn't allow a runner past first 
base after the third as he ran his record 
to 2-0. · 
J>hotos by Dave Dunlop 
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Don't miss it! 
•The UCF baseball team will be hatting against a bar rag<' of teams at home 
this spring break: 
Thursdav, Mar. I 5, 3: 15 ... Columbia Univc>rsity 
Friday, M"r. 16, 3: 15 ... St. Norlwrt Collq?;e . 
Satur~lay , Mar. 17 , 1:30 ... St. NorbertCollc•g<' 
Sunday, Mar. 18 , I :30 ... Columbia Univt'rsity 
Monday, Mar. I 9. 2 p.m ... University of Not;e Danw 
Tuesday, Mar. 20, 2 p.m .. . Yale University 
Wedne~day. Mar. 21. 2 p.m ... Yale Unive~sit~1 
Thursday, Mar. 22. 12:30 ... Universitv of Ddawarr 
Friday, Mar. 23 , 2 p.m ... University of Alabama/Birmingham 
Saturdav. Mar. 2,4, I :30 ... UnivNsitv of Notr<' Dame 
Monday, Mar. 26, 3: l s ... Hillsdale CollC'gi· . 
The IE'am plays its first Sunshine State Conf<'r<'lW<' gnm<' of th<' S<'as~m W<'d-
nesday. Mar. 28 at Florida Southern Coll<'g<' in LakC'land:at 7:301-i.m. 
•The womC'n netters start thC'ir competition up at homr again aftC'r a two 
week brl'ak: . 
TtH'.~da~ -. Mar. 13. 2 p.m ... UnivNsih· of Pennsyh·<lllia 
Frid,1~'. Mar. 16. 2 p.m ... Unhwsit\· of Houston 
Saturdav. Mar. 17, 10:30 ... Rollins(atRollins) 
Monda~. Mar. 19. 10:30 ... K<'ntStatC' 
· Tuesday, Mar. 20, 9:30 ... UnivNsity of Mississippi 
Wednesdav. Mar. 21. 9:30 ... Universitv of Lotiisvill<' 
Thursdav .. Mar. 22. 9:30 .. . Mid-Tenne~S<'<' Stat~ 
Fridav. Mar. 23. 9:30 ... 0hio State 
• ThC' men's tennis team also <·ontinuC's its st'ason <·omp<'lition through th<' 
br<'ak. All games arc> home gamc>s at 2 p.m.: 
Saturdav. Mar. I O .. .Tufts Universitv (ME) 
Tuc>sda~. Mar. 13 ... Wakc> Forc>st U~iwrsitv (NC) 
WC'dnc>~dav, Mar. 14 ... W(•stern Kc:ntuekv UniyNsitv 
Fridav. M;tr. lfi ... Jacksonvillc> Uni Nsit~· . 
M.onciav, Mar. 19 ... Kalamazoo Collc>g{' (MO 
TuC'sda~' . Mar. 2(L.Univ<'rsity of Mississippi 
Thursdav, Mar. 22 ... Universitv of Alabama 
Fridav, Mar. 23, 9 a.m ... Univ~rsitv of Kc>ntuckv 
Satur;lav, Mar. 24 ... KC'nt Stat<' Un.ivc>rsitv . 
TuC'sdi1~; · Mar. 27 ... Pn'sb~·tNian Colleg<'.(SCl 
•Th<' UCF crf'w club kam lwgins its spring sc>ason Thursdav,.Mar. 15 in 
a row with the UniV<'rsity of Charleston at 4:30 p.m. on Lake> Maitland at 
Kraft Azal"('a Gardc•ns in WintN Park. March 17. th<' UCF tC'am will par-
ticipate in th<' 12-tc>am. Pr<'sidC'nt's Cup lll<'C't at I 0 a.m. in Tampa at Davis 
Island on Hillsborough River. Turkc>v Lak<'. Orlando. is the> location of 
Florida World Aquatil' Games. a 10 tc>~tm mert brginning March 24 at 9:45 
a.m. UCF is partidpaling. 
•The> womc>n's softball t<·am <·ompc>tc>s tc·ida~· against Stc>tson UnivNsity in 
a doublC'-hr'acler starting at 6:30 p.m . in Deland. Games during th<' brc>ak: 
Tu<'sday. Mar. 13. 3 p.m ... Flaglc>r CollegC'. horn<' 
Monda'" Mar. 19. 11 a.m .. . Univc>rsity of South Florida. Tampa 
l p.m ... Univc>rsih· of Florida 
Tu<•sda~-, Mar. 27 . 6 p.m .. . Flagler Col kg<'. St. Augustine> 
• ThC' UCF watC'r ski t<'illll tfavds to Gainc>svillc> for a mrrt Mar. 17-18. 
Sports briefs 
Clark makes .All-State team 
UCF basketball Knight Bo 
Clark has made the 1978-79 
All-State te<1m. 
· ·Clark secured the largest 
· number .of votes from the 
southern district of th<' National 
Association fo.r Basketball 
Coaches. 
The 6-L junior guard w;1s 
named to thr first tram with 
Biscayne's John Batule, 
Augusta's Shaun Bradl<'y, 
Valdosta State's Ed Brown and 
Armstrong. State's M ikc' 
·Pringle. 
Clark led the NCAA Division 
II scoring race all year and 
finished thr season with a 31.6 
points pr.r game average, hit-
ting nearly half his shots from 
th<' field and over 76 percent 
from thr frc'e throw line. 
Clark has scored 2,070 points 
in his. thrre-vear Knight career 
La·dY softball 
season starts 
The UCF women's softball tea 
openrd · the 197~ season with 
doubl<'header sweep of Brevard Cor 
munity College, 8-0 and 10-3, c 
Mondav. 
The . Lady Knights hav<? finish1 
srcond to Flt'>rida State in the sta 
tournamrnt the last two seasons. La 
yf'ar's season record was 27-8 . 
Nancv Sirmons, UCF women 
basketball coach , begins her fir 
srnson as softball coach this vC'ar. 
KD hosts rugby 
Kappa Delta sororitv at UCF an 
Mirhelob will sponso; rugby .gami 
and festi vities Mar. 24-25 on the UC 
soccer field. 
in 7 4 games for a 28 points pe r 
game average. 
The entire UCF basketball 
team broke two records this 
season and tied one. 
The squad allowed ·opponents 
2.222 points for an average of 
85.5 points per game, both 
team records. The 124 points 
scored against UCF by New 
Mexico this past season tied the 
point total by Memphis State in 
1973. 
~ 
The Michelob Ironhorse Rugby 
Tournament takes place Saturdav 9-5 R d 
• photo by Kevin McDonough 
ea y, aim... ~ 
and Sunday 9-1 p.m. · 
All students are invited . 
Ultimate player, Calvin Lingelbach, tries to pass 
under pressure in a recent intramurals game. 
The Brothers & Sisters lntramurals 
Intramural v.olleyball and softball will kick off spring quarter. The sign-up date 
and captain's meeting for volleyball is Thursday, March 29. 
of · 
·.Pt Kappa Alpha 
Would like to extend a warm 'Tha·nkYou' 
to all those who helped and participated in 
Rick Farley Day 
' 3/3/79 
4 FULL PLY POLY FIBERGLASS PREMIUM DOUBLE GOODRICH -Mfc'HHfN 1st 
Built by Goodrich DOUBLE BELT STEEL RADIALS All SEASON 155-13ZX $35.62 · 30.000 Ml. GUAR. 40.000 Ml. GUAR. ·Sun & Rain & Snow 165-13 zx 39.69 25,000 Ml. &UAR. 165-15 zx. 44.77 2 Fiberglas·2 Polyester Mfg. by Goodrich STEEL RADIALS 185-14 49.84 . 
A78-13 $14.91 Mfg. by 6oodric~-6codyear 195-14 52.96 
878-13 17.97 A78-13 $18.27' AR78-13 $27.97 !Tmd as 601Jdyear nempo) 205-14 56.91 
C78-13,14 18.81 (78-13,14 20.93 BR78-13 . 29.83 40,000 Ml. GUARANTEE 205-15 61.33 
.E78-14 21.89 DR78-14 31.91 BR78-13 $37.83 215-14 61.47 E78-14 19.34 F78·14 22.77 ER78-14 32.77 DR-ER78-14 41.77 215-15 63.96 1'78-14 20.17 G78-14,15 24.19 FR78-14,15 34.08 FR78-14, 15 43.08 225-15 67.82. G78-14,15 21.36 H78-14,15 25.64 GR78-14,15 36.51 GR78· 14, 15 45.51 230-15 77.99 H78-14,15 22.68 J78-l 5 26.19 HR78-14,15 37.68 HR-JR78-14, 15 46.68 All OF OUR L78-15 24.31 RADIALS ARE L78·15 26.93 JR-LR78-15 37.96 LR78-15 46.96 STEEL NOT GlASS 
LETTERS - OUTLINE or RAISED STEEL llADIAL 70 USED TIRES All KINDS & TYPES 
2 + 2 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE ll1i1dW11ilea 
•Cars 40,0llO Mill 6UAll. $6°0 UP A70-13 $27.22 86().13 $27.U 8R70.13 $37.35 • Boqt Tr.oilers 'E70.1A 29.66 G60-1"·1.5 32.99 ER70-14 43.52 •Campers G70-1A·l5 31.10 l6().14·15 36.66 GR70.14, l S 46.64 
H70-14·1S 32.91 HR70-l5 •Lt. Trucks 
4 WHEEL DRIVE r.AMPER TRUCK FDRE1611 SIZES All TIRES ~,u MULTl-TRACS IUILT BY &OODYW 1().lS $41.64 800xl6.5·8ply $43.51 25,000 MILE GUARANTEE FIRST >~,.~ 560x13 ~o. ~·~· - ). 11·1S 53.79 875x 16.s.8 ply 46.97 5601115 QUALITY ~~ . ~i,l . ' 12-lS 67.70 950• 16.S·S ply 50.96 600x15 s1s•s 10-1~ Highway 52.~S 10.16.5·8 ply 66.34 600xl2 All lorfls .~ f'.E .l. & W/ W 2.99 
Other CentraiFlorlda locations to $2.00 MOUNTING OFF · 
serveyou:Orlando,AzaleaPark, · STANDARD RIMS s7 
Altamonte Springs. -------- COUPON 
FlvestoreslnTampaandoneeach 5% discount eachset(4)ofr.ewWW · 
In Brandon & Lakeland. to properly Identified tires installed & This CGIPl9 
.._-------------1 ($1.SOOFF EACH TIRE) Stanle faculty and student body. M~yba~kguaranteeifumernl · 
Home of the Free Credit Plan 
We have the tires we advertise No Switches 
Union Park · 
11815 E. Hwy. 50 
(at TUF Auto Parts) 
Daily & Sat. 8-6 
Phone 275-3670 
As in the past, there will be three levels of competition: Red is strict power 
volteyball, White has less emphasfs on the enforcement of legal hits and Blue is the 
women's league with 7' 1/ 4" high nets . 
. Games will be played Monday through Thursday from 7 to 10 p.rn. in the gym-
nasium. 
The sign-up date and team captain's meeting for softball is Wednesday, ApriL4. 
The remainder of the Spring quarter schedu~e includes wrestling, floor hockey , 
coed basketball, coed innertube water polo, match play golf, bC\dminton ladder 
tournament, swimming and the new dynamic duo (ten event, two person, co~d 
superstar) competition. . · . 
Entry forms for all spring quarter events will be available after the break in the 
Recreational Services Office, PE I 0 l, next to the pool. 
Officials are needed for volleyball, softball and floor hockey. 
·1.-··-·c;::i'~1-:;;b1•o•u•t .... _ .. I.. 1 J-l.Uto nsurance 1 I For College Students I 
I We'd like to insure your car. Why? I . - Because we specialize in providing auto I insurance for young drivers. · I 
I Who are we? Criterion Insurance I · I Company is a dependable, financially 11 . I strong company offering you important 
I benefits like these: convenient payment I 
plans, country-wide claim service, driver I 
training ~iscounts and a wide choice of .• 
coverages to protect you and your car. I 
Like to know more? Call or visit us I 
today for a free, personal rate quotation I 
I a~t complet~ information. There.'s no I 
I o igation, o course. And we'll be glad I 
I to answer your questions about auto I 
I insurance. I 
II I 
I CALL645-1488 I 
I JIM RICHARDSON I I 3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA. I 
1 · I 
i ~ g~~~~c!~~~a~· i 
I · I 
••••••••ICLIP ANI) S~ VE THIS AD .......... _. 
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Satire 
Confessions of an addict 
I first realized I couldn't live without it when I was in junior high school. 
I would eat a chocolate flavored cereal for brea kfast and top it off with a couple 
of candy chocolate kisses. Before school I'd have a coup] of thin chocolate bars , 
and on during morning recess. By noon I'd be getting the shakes so I'd down a 
couple of cartons of chocolate milk, just to make it 'til the end of" school. After 
school I'd rush home' and have' a fix of choC'olatc cakC' or hrowniPs . 
. By the time I 'Was in high school I was Using all my lunch money and allowance 
•to feed my chocolate habit , it's all imported ya' know. I had to have chocolate. 
Soon, my grades began to drop. I startea hanging around kids with cavities--
rumors spread. I avoided d ntists. 
Th~n one d_a.y, dt.i~ing a break I was caught dealing in chocolate mint girl scout 
~ook1cs. An inspection of m y desk at school rev<;>alecl dozens of incriminating 
..... AN, c ~t:!:.K Tl-HS OUT PAL . . . 
t 
'\. II I AN\(~LE Bhb or (OLUM8l~N fl\,&MS. 
a 
0 
chocolate bar wrappers, co.okiemOids and cooking paraphrena ia. Mar ed and 
humiliated I was kicked out of school and sent to a private institution to help me 
with my addiction. They tried to brC'ak my habit hut my cravings were too strqng. I , 
went to thick choeolate bars, then to extra large honbc)ns washed down hy quarts 
o_Lchocolate syrup. . 
But soon that didn't satisfy me. That's when I went onto the hard stuff ... bitter-
sweet chocolate. It was the ultimate. That kept me going until one day I collapsed 
·in a candy store. They rushed me to a hospital where they revived me with a 
chocotatc frappe . · 
While recovering in the hospital I learned that I was dying. I didn't want to die 
with the habit so I contacted Chocoholi cs Anonymous ancl through their help I 
went cold mousse and broke my addiction. 
I now spend m y time helping other reformed chocoholics like myself . If I had 
only known what chocolate would do to me I would have never started . I'm dying 
Calculators 
Texas Instruments 
Pro9rommab~59 
And All Other TI' s Including: 
TI-58 $94".80 
TI "Programmer" $47.00 
TI-25 $27 .80 
TI "Business Analyst II" $35.80 
PC - lOOC $159.00 
CALL DON O'ROURKE 
· Tl59 
$22'4.80 
And Hewlett - Packard 
31E,' 32E, 33E, 37E, 
38E, 29C & 19C 
INTERNATIONAL 
CALCULATOR & COMPUTER 
' 898-008.1 
999 Woodcock Road (off Maguire) 
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then the world 
People are fanatics when it comes to their Pilot Razor Point pens. 
They're reluctant to give them up. And when someone borrows one, 
what happens is inevitable. . 
First. they love the way it writes. Really smooth and extra-fine. They 
go wild over its clever metal collar that helps keep the point from going 
squish. Naturally they ~forget~ to give it back. Blthough it's only 79¢. 
This can be very embarrassing when they're caught in the act. 
Others have pocketed Pilot's Fineliner pen, The one with the slightly 
less delicate stroke. It's only 69¢. 
So if you borrow someone's Razor 
Point or Fineliner pen 
you'd better 
. be prepared 
to pay the 
consequences. 
But. for much less than a ·OPI. 1 ·O~J dollar.you'd be smart II 1 I 
to buy your own. 
fineHne marker pens 
More than just somethina to write with 
UNIVERSITY 
C~N~MA 
A 
DIFFEREN 
STORY 
. Perr.y King, Meg Foster, 
Valerie Curtin, Peter Donat 
NEXll QUARTER 
Mar30 & Apr1 8:30pm 
ENAUD 
John Denver, 
George Burns 
The Village Center Activities Board is funded 
through the Activity and Service Fee, as 
allocated by the Student Government of F. T. U. 
I" A..1'" ''Ob.,~· 
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